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1.0

Objectives and Scope

This project seeks to identify promising alternative steam generation technologies that can be
implemented in Canadian Oil Sands (COS) operations, to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. This research is supported by the Canadian Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA),
and is being coordinated through COSIA’s the GHG Environmental Priority Area (EPA).
While GHG’s are the primary key performance indicator (KPI) evaluated under this program,
GTI has given additional consideration to several other factors that affect environmental and
economic performance. The KPI’s considered are as follows:












GHG production
Waste water production
Air pollutant emissions
Fuel and electricity consumption
Steam quality and pressure
Feed water treatment requirements
Fouling propensity and mitigation strategies
Suitability for COS operations and climate
System space requirements (i.e. footprint)
Technology readiness level
Capital expense (CAPEX) and operational expense (OPEX)

GTI solicited information for technologies applicable to both Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage
(SAGD) and mining operations. However, given that GHG production via steam generation
dominates SAGD operations compared to mining, GTI has tailored its evaluation to focus mainly
on SAGD. With this, GTI has evaluated advanced steam generation technologies in comparison
to conventional SAGD operations employing Once Through Steam Generators (OTSG) and
nominal water treatment required for OTSG’s.
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2.0

Methodology

2.1

Technology Identification

GTI collaborated with NineSigma and COSIA members to perform a world-wide search of
steam generating technologies with potential applicability to COS operations. Efforts were made
to make the search as broad and comprehensive as possible, while maintaining a focus on steam
generating technologies capable of utilizing sub-optimal feed water. Drawing upon its experience
and internal information services, GTI initially identified 15 organizations with potentially
applicable technologies. Through the use of IHS Goldfire software, COSIA members assisted in
the search efforts, further corroborating and building the list of organizations.
NineSigma performed a QuickScanSM search, analyzing the technology space for advanced
steam generation, to independently develop a list of possible technology providers. The full
NineSigma’s report is provided in APPENDIX C. The complete list of technology providers
identified by NineSigma is provided in Table 1. GTI down-selected to include only those
organizations who offered steam generating technologies, as many organizations identified by
NineSigma fell outside of this scope. Additionally, GTI did not actively pursue academic
institutions, as a cursory review of the available information suggests that these organizations
were not well positioned to bring the technologies to market. Academic institutions often need
industrial partners to facilitate engineering, manufacture, and distribution. If such a partnership
were to exist, it is anticipated that the industrial partner would have been identified in this search.
Late in the process, Ex-Tar Technologies (https://ex-tar.com/) was identified as having a
potentially applicable direct contact steam generation technology. In discussions with the
organization, Ex-Tar indicated that they are not actively engaged in technology development, but
instead, are seeking to establish intellectual property and licensing agreements. Although they
have not been included in this study, a review of their intellectual property portfolio may be
warranted.
Table 1: Organizations identified in NineSigma’s QuickScanSM technology search.
Aalborg CSP
GE
Saltworks Technologies Inc.
Alfa Technology LLC
Guha Industries
Sidel Systems
Allied Composite Technologies
Heatcatcher Limited
Solarlite
Applied Control Engineering
Hipvap
Tansa Tech
Babcock & Wilcox
HydroFlame Technologies
Tenova Pyromet
BlackBird
Innovative Steam Technologies
Tohoku University
Brais Malouin and Associates Inc.
Kemira
Turbosteam
Cavitation Energy Systems
Kraftenlagen
University of Toronto
Clayton Innovative Steam Solutions
Lanmark
UOIT FESNS
Cleaver Brooks
MIT
Vorsana, Inc.
ConDex Systems
Nagoya University
Washington University
University of Technology, Isfahan, Iran
NRCan: CanmetEnergy
Weatherford
University of Michigan
OrganoCat LLC
Yangtze University
EnviroKinetics
Pyrogenesis
e-Steam Oil, Inc.
RCS Energy Services
 or  – indicates organizations whom GTI attempted to contact to solicit information
 – indicates organizations which GTI had identified prior to NineSigma’s search
 – indicates organizations which GTI had not identified prior to NineSigma’s search
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2.2

Information Collection

In collaboration with COSIA members, GTI prepared the survey instrument shown in Table 2.
This survey was submitted to each of the organizations of interest to solicit information
regarding their advanced steam generation technologies. In many cases, substantial email
dialogue was carried out between GTI and the technology providers to clarify responses and
attain information in a format to facilitate comparison. The raw survey responses, email
correspondence, and supporting information provided by the organizations is provided in its
original format in the APPENDIX D through APPENDIX T of this report.
The survey instrument asks the organizations to assess the state of development for their
technology. To facilitate this, the following technology readiness level (TRL) definitions were
included with the survey tool.
Level 9. Actual technology proven through successful deployment in an operational setting
Actual application of the technology in its final form and under real-life conditions, such as those
encountered in operational tests and evaluations. Activities include using the innovation under
operational conditions.
Level 8. Actual technology completed and qualified through tests and demonstrations
Technology has been proven to work in its final form and under expected conditions. Activities
include developmental testing and evaluation of whether it will meet operational requirements.
Level 7. Prototype ready for demonstration in an appropriate operational environment
Prototype at planned operational level and is ready for demonstration in an operational
environment. Activities include prototype field testing.
Level 6. System/subsystem model or prototype demonstration in a simulated environment
A model or prototype that represents a near desired configuration. Activities include testing in a
simulated operational environment or laboratory.
Level 5. Component and/or validation in a simulated environment
The basic technological components are integrated for testing in a simulated environment.
Activities include laboratory integration of components.
Level 4. Component and/or validation in a laboratory environment
Basic technological components are integrated to establish that they will work together. Activities
include integration of “ad hoc” hardware in the laboratory.
Level 3. Analytical and experimental critical function and/or proof of concept
Active research and development is initiated. This includes analytical studies and/or laboratory
studies. Activities might include components that are not yet integrated or representative.
Level 2. Technology concept and/or application formulated
Invention begins. Once basic principles are observed, practical applications can be invented.
Activities are limited to analytic studies.
Level 1. Basic principles of concept observed and reported
Scientific research begins to be translated into applied research and development. Activities
might include paper studies of a technology’s basic properties.
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Table 2: Survey instrument jointly developed by GTI and COSIA members.

Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the technology and include supporting process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.
Does your organization have local distribution and/or service representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will be integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations.
Please describe the suitability of technology for climate/environmental conditions of COS operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the technology for use with produced water?

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"; cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu/hr steam output capacity
- please describe assumptions
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2.3

Technology Analysis Approach

The advanced steam generator technologies have been evaluated using the following
methodologies.
Analysis 1. An analysis of each general technology type (not organization-specific) was
performed on the basis of its characteristics and operating potential relative to a
conventional OTSG system (Table 6)
Analysis 2. Fuel consumption, electricity consumption, and GHG emissions were calculated
on the basis of the information provided by the technology vendors in their
survey responses (Table 7)
Analysis 3. The raw survey responses were condensed into a uniform format to facilitate
direct comparison between technologies, as based on the information provided
by the technology vendors (Table 8 through Table 12)
Analysis 1 seeks to characterize the operating potential for a technology type, as based on GTI’s
understanding of the operating principles and constraints of a given technology platform. These
assessments are anchored against the information provided in the vendor surveys. In cases
where there are discrepancies between the technology potential and the current state-of-the-art
(SOA) for a specific technology provider, the performance ratings have been noted as such.
Regarding Analyses 2 and 3, it is important to note that these results are based on the information
provided by the organizations. GTI has not evaluated the credibility or reasonableness of the
information provided, except in a few specific instances in which contradictions and/or
anomalies have been observed.
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3.0

Results

3.1

Technology Vendor Participation

A total of 21 organizations were identified as having technologies that are potentially applicable
to COS operations, as listed in Table 3. GTI made efforts to contact all of these organizations,
and was ultimately successful in receiving responses from 17 technology providers.
Multiple attempts were made to contact Precision Combustion Inc. and Victory Energy, but no
response was received. Plasma Power responded to GTI’s requests, but indicated that they were
not interested in completing the survey or participating in this study. GTI was unable to attain a
current email address for Quinn Solutions Inc. (also known as QSI Technologies), an
organization located in Red Deer, Alberta.
Table 3: Surveyed organizations.
Organization

Abbrev.
Name
Aalborg
B&W
BDE
Canmet
Cav. ES
Clayton
Clean ES
CB
eSteam
FSG
GTI
Hipvap
HFT
IGTL
IST
PCI
Plasma
Pyrogen.
QSI
Victory
WES

Status

Technology Type

Aalborg CSP
Participative
Dual Loop
Babcock & Wilcox
Participative
Drum Boiler
BD Energy Systems
Participative
Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG)
Canmet
Participative
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Oxygen (DCSG-Oxy)
Cavitation Energy Systems
Participative
Cavitation
Clayton Industries
Participative
Drum Boiler 1
Clean Energy Systems
Participative
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Oxygen (DCSG-Oxy)
Cleaver Brooks
Participative
Drum Boiler
eSteam (Future Energy)
Participative
Dual Loop
Flash Steam Generation 4
Participative
Flash
Gas Technology Institute
Participative
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Oxygen (DCSG-Oxy)
Hipvap Technologies
Participative
Dual Loop
HydroFlame Technologies
Participative
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Air (DCSG-Air) 2
IGTL Technology Ltd
Participative
“Tube or Plate” 3
Innovative Steam Tech.
Participative
Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG)
Precision Combustion Inc.
Unresponsive
Plasma Power
Not participative
Pyrogenesis
Participative
Plasma
Quinn Solutions Inc.
No contact info.
Victory Energy
Unresponsive
World Energy Systems
Participative
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Oxygen (DCSG-Oxy)
Total: 21
Participants: 17
Technology Types: 9
1
Clayton - not currently pursing technology development/deployment for SAGD
2
HydroFlame - system can be operated with oxygen-enriched air as well, up to 35% O2
3
IGTL - steam generator configuration is variable; IGTL’s core technology is catalytic burners
4
Flash Steam Generation is affiliated with Brais Malouin and Associates Inc., who was identified by NineSigma

Based on the information provided by the organizations, GTI classified each of the organizations
by technology type. In many cases, the organizations explicitly identified the technology type,
such as an OTSG. However, for others such as the Dual Loop systems, GTI has assigned the
technology type based on its understanding of the technology. The characteristics of each of
these technology types is described in greater detail in Section 3.3 further below.
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BD Energy Systems provided two survey responses; one for a new OTSG system currently under
development, and the other for a retrofitable OTSG solution. Both of these survey responses are
provided in APPENDIX F, however, GTI only considered the new OTSG system in its analysis.
Clayton Industries submitted a survey response, however, upon evaluation of their response and
subsequent email correspondence, it was identified that they are not actively developing or
offering products for COS operations. Given this, Clayton Industries has not been included in
GTI’s analysis. However, the survey response, email correspondence, and supporting
information provided by Clayton Industries is provided in APPENDIX I.
GTI submitted two survey responses for its DCSG-Oxy system with, and without, CO2 capture.
IGTL submitted five survey responses for potentially applicable technologies: Basic Steam,
Scaling Waters, Carbon Capture, Hot Gas, and Flameless Flare. All five of these survey
responses, as well as email correspondence and additional supporting information is provided in
APPENDIX Q. After considerable email discussion with IGTL (available in APPENDIX Q), it
was identified that IGTL’s core expertise is in catalytic combustion. While IGTL has delivered
20 small scale steam generation units to a single-customer, these units were for conventional
steam applications and not specifically designed for COS operations. However, GTI was unable
to discern the characteristics of the steam generator type, other than the “tube or plate”
configuration indicated in IGTL’s survey response. This has limited GTI’s ability to provide a
general analysis of the technology, other than condensing the information provided in IGTL’s
survey response. GTI deemed IGTL’s Basic Steam and Scaling Waters technologies to be most
applicable to COS, and as such, these responses were merged and condensed to summarize the
information into a comparable format in Table 12.
HydroFlame’s DCSG technology is capable of operating on both air and oxygen-enriched air,
with concentrations of up to 35% O2. There is some discussion of the attributes of utilizing
oxygen-enrichment in Section 3.3.4 below.
3.2

Baseline OTSG-Based SAGD Process

While the goal of this technology review is to identify advanced steam generators for potential
use in COS operations, the merits of these technologies have been evaluated within the broader
context of the process in which they are used. Because SAGD operations currently dominate
COS production, GTI has focused its analysis mainly on SAGD. The major process streams and
subsystems for conventional OTSG-based SAGD process are illustrated in Figure 1.
Whereas the major economic driver for SAGD operations is water treatment, the major GHG
driver is the combustion of fuel (typically natural gas) for steam generation. The approximate
magnitude of these drivers is indicated in Figure 1, as based upon GTI’s analysis and information
provided by COSIA members. Thus, whereas economic opportunity is strongly driven by the
reduction or elimination of the water treatment train, significant GHG reductions can only be
achieved through improvements to steam generation. This disparity highlights the challenge and
constraints for achieving cost-effective GHG reductions in SAGD operations. The magnitude of
challenge is further evidenced by the fact that the majority of technologies considered in this
study were driven by the economics in the reduction of water treatment, but had little impact on
the GHG footprint.
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(a) Economic footprint

(b) GHG footprint

Figure 1: Conventional OTSG-based SAGD process, indicating the major subsystems, process flows, (a) economic
drivers, and (b) GHG drivers.

A flow diagram for a conventional OTSG system is shown in Figure 2. In contrast to
conventional boilers, OTSG units are designed to operate with low quality feed water. This is
achieved by operating with much lower heat flux rates than conventional boilers – the rate of
surface fouling is directly linked to the rate of heat transfer.
In OTSG units, boiling initiates in the economizer section via convective heat transfer through
the boiler walls from partially cooled exhaust. As the fraction of water boiled into vapor phase
increases, the rate of heat transfer from the boiler wall reduces. This reduction is offset by the
increase in temperature of the combustion gases, as provided by the counter-flow arrangement.
Boiling is completed in the radiant section, with heat transfer driven from the high temperature
flame to boiler wall.

Figure 2: OTSG technology flow diagram; x indicates steam quality.

As the water is boiled, the impurities (solids, etc.) in the water become concentrated in the liquid
phase water. Typically, OTSGs are only capable of operating at ~80% steam quality, as
operation beyond this point causes the solids to leave the liquid phase, leading to the detrimental
formation of deposits in the boiler tubes that require taking the system offline for maintenance.
Thus, a downstream steam separator is required to achieve high quality of steam for production.
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The steam separator is also used to remove the solids that are concentrated in the liquid phase.
As the solids settle out, the “clean” portion of the liquid water can be recycled for use as feed
water. It should be noted that pumping energy is consumed (and hence, GHGs emitted) to
recycle the feed water. As such, systems operating at higher steam quality provide a reduction of
electricity consumption.
Blowdown of the remaining “dirty” water having a high concentration of solids is performed as
needed. This represents a major contribution to the waste water stream leaving the plant.
Consequently, systems that can achieve a higher concentration of solids in the water stream can
result in a significant reduction in waste water effluent from the plant.
While OTSGs are capable of utilizing suboptimal feed water, there is still substantial water
cleanup required before delivery to the boiler, hence the significant economic driver that water
treatment has in SAGD operations. The following feed water treatment processes are typically
applied.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Free water knock-out (FWKO)
Skim tank (ST)
Oil removal filter (ORF)
Warm lime softening (WLS)
Weak acid cation (WAC)

Steam Generator Technology Types

3.3

GTI has classified each of the advanced steam generating technologies into one of the following
technology type categories;









Advanced Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG)
Drum Boiler
Dual Loop System
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Air Fired (DCSG-Air)
Direct Contact Steam Generator, Oxygen Fired (DCSG-Oxy)
Flash Steam Generator
Plasma Steam Generator
Cavitation Steam Generator

In the subsequent sections, each of these technology types is described. The attributes and
operating potential of these technologies is then discussed in relation to conventional OTSG
systems, with reference to GTI’s ratings of the technology types as provided in Table 6 per the
rating criteria defined in Table 5 further below.
3.3.1

Drum Boiler

The drum boiler technology shown in Figure 3, has certain advantages in comparison to the
OTSG. It provides high steam quality therefore a steam separator is not required thus eliminating
the need to recycle feed water. It also has a very high heat flux to boiler walls due to flame
radiation to low steam quality in radiant tubes making it more compact than OTSG. Effective
separation of solids (long residence time) in the drum leads to reduced waste water. The main
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disadvantage of the drum boiler is that it requires high quality feed water, typically coupled with
an evaporator water treatment system. The drum boiler was recently redesigned to be piggable
by Cleaver Brooks. This allows for upsets and other contaminates from the produced water
coming from the reservoir.

Figure 3: Drum boiler technology flow diagram

Overall, the GHG footprint of the drum boiler is worse than the OTSG using warm lime
softening. This is primarily due to the large electrical requirements for the evaporator and the
recycle pump in the drum boiler. This is slightly off set by the higher steam quality delivered by
the boiler, which also serves to reduce waste water effluent. The comparison of the drum boiler
versus the OTSG SAGD systems have been analyzed by several COS producers. There are
advantages and disadvantages for each system, the right system is strongly dependent on the
production site layout and size, reservoir characteristics, waste water disposal capacity, fresh
make-up water economics, and company know-how in the operation of these systems.
3.3.2

Dual Loop System

Dual loop systems (Figure 4) greatly reduce fouling rates by operating at moderate heat flux
rates, through indirect heating of the feed water. A primary closed-loop fluid (Aalborg CSP –
steam; eSteam – thermal fluid; Hipvap – thermal fluid) is heated to high temperatures, with high
heat flux from fuel combustion. This primary fluid is then heat exchanged with the feed water,
under moderate heat flux conditions, to generate steam for production.
10

While these systems have the potential to be use produced water directly from the FWKO, they
require approximately twice the heat transfer area leading to increased footprint. There is
additional pumping power required to drive the primary loop. The pumping power requirement
can be further exacerbated for systems that produce low quality steam – information provided by
COSIA members indicates that some of these technologies yield steam quality as low as 20%,
prior to separation. Note, the steam quality values of ~100% reported in the survey responses
presumably represent the steam quality downstream of the steam separator.

Figure 4: Dual-loop technology flow diagram

The GHG production in the dual loop systems is projected to be slightly worse than the baseline
OTSG SAGD system. This is due to the increased electric load of the system, with the
recirculating pumps as the main contributor. The economics for these systems are favorable due
to the elimination or reduction of the water treatment system.
The on-line cleaning of these systems is important to the successful operation of this technology.
This requires oil sands produced water feed testing, where Hipvap was the only vendor with
demonstrated experience on this metric. Aalborg CSP indicates use of a third, chemical cleaning
loop, but it does not appear that this technology has been proven yet. eSteam’s secondary boiler
is positioned downhole, and there is no mention of cleaning in their technology.
3.3.3

Direct Contact Steam Generator – Air Fired

Direct contact steam generator (DCSG) systems, whether air fired (DCSG-Air) or oxygen fired
(DCSG-Oxy), operate by directly injecting feed water into the combustion environment (Figure
5). With this approach, the process stream leaving the combustion chamber contains steam
generated from the feed water, steam generated from combustion products, and non-condensable
gases.
Unlike conventional boiler technologies, direct contact steam generators do not transfer heat
through the boiler walls to the water (no surface boiling). This nearly eliminates surface fouling,
allowing for very low quality feed water to be used, such that minimal feed water treatment is
required. Further, the additional steam generated from combustion products (>10%) enables fuel
efficiencies to exceed 100% on a lower heating value (LHV) basis, resulting in efficiencies that
are more than 10% higher than conventional OTSG systems. Note, fuel efficiencies remain less
than 100% on a higher heating value (HHV) basis. These performance gains are partially offset,
however, as fuel and air compressors are required to bring the reactants up to system pressure.
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DCSG’s offer the ability to operate at superheated conditions by adjusting the feed water flow
relative to the fuel flow – this is true for both oxygen-fired, and air-fired systems. Operation
with steam quality ≥100% ensures maximum energy delivery to the well. Further, by operating
at superheated conditions, the solids in the feed water leave the system as dry solids. The dry
solids can be filtered after the DCSG and transported off site. No downhole injection of
blowdown is required, but the trucking of solids will be an additional cost.
HydoFlame is the only DSCG provider identified as having technology specifically suited for
air-fired operation. HydroFlame indicates that their technology operates at 80-95% steam
quality, and as such, the state of the art for DSCG-Air systems is deemed to be below the
envisioned potential of the technology.
The disadvantages (vs. OTSG) are that non-condensable gases (N2 + CO2) must be separated
from steam after the DCSG. Note, while there is consideration of delivering non-condensable
gases into the reservoir, the evaluation performance values assigned in Table 6 are based on the
assumption that non-condensable gases are removed prior to delivering the steam to the well.
The separation of non-condensables has been proven as a viable post combustion process for
both steam separation and CO2/N2 separation. However, the post combustion processes will have
a significant impact on the economics.

Figure 5: Direct Contact Steam Generation (DCSG) – Air technology flow diagram

3.3.4

Direct Contact Steam Generator – Oxygen Fired

DCSG-Oxy provides similar advantages over OTSG to those described for DCSG-Air systems.
These advantages include the absence of surface boiling (hence, no fouling), minimal feed water
treatment, additional steam generation from combustion products, dry solids removal, no liquid
injection, and superheated steam. Similarly, DCSG-Oxy systems have similar disadvantages to
DCSG-Air systems in that the reactants must be pressurized upstream, and the non-condensable
gases separated downstream.
Regarding GHGs, DCSG-Oxy systems are well suited for CO2 capture. Because the only major
constituents in the products leaving the combustor are steam and steam and CO2, the required
separation of non-condensable gases (CO2) offers the potential for a CO2 capture ready system.
Given this, the increased fuel efficiency of the systems, DCSG-Oxy systems have the potential to
make step-change reductions in GHG emissions. For the calculated GHG values in Table 7, it is
assumed that 45% of the CO2 released from fuel combustion are considered to be captured, as
based on analysis performed by GTI’s DCSG-Oxy development team. The gains in GHG
reduction are partially offset by the increased electricity consumed for the air separation unit.
This increased electricity consumption is accounted for in the values presented in Table 7.
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Figure 6: Direct Contact Steam Generation (DCSG) – Oxy technology flow diagram

Given the substantial differences of DCSG systems in comparison to OTSGs, a more rigorous
evaluation of the operational constraints and potential implementation of the technology is
warranted. An analysis, as such, is beyond this scope of this project. The analysis of DCSG
systems provided in Table 6 and Table 7 has assumed that only pure steam is permitted for well
injection. However, if CO2 can be injected into the well at concentrations of up to 10% without
disrupting production, the DCSG system would have substantially improved cost and GHG
relative to the information in Table 6 and Table 7. The literature has suggested that CO2 injection
may in fact be permitted1, and Suncor is currently engaged in research efforts to investigate the
impact of delivering CO2 to the well2. If it is demonstrated that CO2 injection is permissible, the
economic and GHG benefits of DCSG-Oxy will become even more pronounced.
Another benefit of the DCSG-Oxy system in comparison to standard air-fired boilers and DCSGAir units is that it is significantly more compact. This is evident in the footprint values reported
by the technology vendors in Table 9 through Table 12. Its small footprint may permit
evaluation of using this technology at the pad. This would be a dramatic departure from the
current SAGD process.
A comparison between DCSG-Air and DCSG-Oxy systems is provided in Table 4. DCSG-Oxy
systems achieve several advantages for downstream filtering and separation, as the concentration
of steam is much higher for DCSG-Oxy systems. Further, while the air separation costs are high
for DCSG-Oxy units, the ability to pump liquid oxygen, rather than compressing air is beneficial.
Table 4: Comparison of DCSG-Air vs. DCSG-Oxy
DCSG-Air
Higher filtration and NCG separation energy & cost
Higher energy & cost for downstream CO2 capture
Higher energy for air compression

DCSG-Oxy
Lower filtration and NCG separation energy & cost
High energy & cost for upstream air separation
Lower energy for liquid oxygen pumping

DCSG-Oxy systems have greater flexibility in operation in that they are likely also capable of
operating with air. The opposite may not be true. The DCSG-Oxy system has significantly
higher flame temperatures that can cause damage to materials commonly used in air breathing
1 Gates, I. D., G. Bunio, J. Wang, and B. Robinson. “Impact of Carbon Dioxide Co-Injection on the Performance of
SAGD.” World Heavy Oil Congress. Edmonton, Alberta. 2011.
2 http://sustainability.suncor.com/2016/en/vision/technology-development.aspx
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combustion systems. The thermal management of DCSG-Oxy systems is more critical than that
of the DCSG-Air systems.
The DCSG system can also be operated in the oxygen enrichment mode, rather than with pure
oxygen. For example, HydroFlame indicates that they have operated up to 35% oxygen
concentration. There are also commercial oxygen generation systems that deliver 95% oxygen
concentration at a much lower GHG footprint than a conventional air separation unit. It may be
warranted to assess these systems, including their associated front and back end clean up devices.
In addition to the general attributes of DCSG technologies that have already been discussed, the
following technical factors must be given careful consideration in the development of these
systems:







3.3.5

Combustion with little to no O2 in the product gas
Mitigation of O2 in the product gas prior to injection
Corrosion of burner system
Combustion stability over a wide range of operating conditions
Stable dirty water injection system for steam generation and thermal management
Erosion of burner system due to particle formation in the DCSG (post steam
formation)
Commercially viable safety system for DCSG

Flash Steam Generator

The physical layout of a flash boiler is shown in Figure 7. This technology operates by heating
produced water at sufficiently high pressures to maintain liquid phase, then flashing it by rapidly
injecting the water into a lower pressure drum, where the liquid and solids are separated. The
benefit of the flash boiler technology is that there is no surface boiling and therefore no surface
fouling. This also ensures that the system will require minimal feed water treatment, hence the
high economic rating in Table 6.
Regarding GHGs, however, the flash boiler technology has worse performance than baseline
OTSG systems owing to the high pumping power required to achieve high pressure operation.
This is exacerbated by the fact that the steam quality is only ~25% (based on supplemental
information provided by Flash Steam Generation), such that ~75% of the water must be recycled.
Note, the steam quality value of 98% reported in Flash Steam Generation’s survey response
represents the steam quality downstream of the steam separator. The high electricity
consumption, and corresponding GHG production, are evident in the values in Table 7 calculated
from information provided in the survey response.
Flash Steam Generation indicates that they have tested their system with produced water taken
downstream from the ORF, having less than 2 ppm hydrocarbons. For this technology to
achieve the potential economic gains envisioned, the technology may need to be able to operate
with higher hydrocarbon content.
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Figure 7: Flash boiler technology flow diagram (courtesy of Flash Steam Generation)

3.3.6

Plasma Steam Generator

The flow diagram for plasma steam generation is provided in Figure 8. The feed water in this
case is heated purely by electricity which functions without surface boiling. Thus, surface
fouling is eliminated, allowing the use of dirty water, greatly reducing water treatment costs.
Therefore, these systems will achieve high gains in CAPEX performance. However, the plasma
driven system is entirely electrically driven and consequently, the OPEX for these systems will
be high. This is deemed to likely be a net gain economically, but the CAPEX/OPEX trade-offs
will be highly site-dependent. Additionally, more work with produced water is required to verify
the technical feasibility of the technology for operation with produced water.

Figure 8: Plasma technology flow diagram (courtesy of Pyrogenesis)

Because the system is electrically driven, the GHG footprint of the technology is very high. This
is evident in the calculated electricity consumption and GHG production values in Table 7, as
based on survey information from Pyrogenesis.
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3.3.7

Cavitation Steam Generator

The cavitation steam generation technology employs a somewhat similar technique as flash
steam generation, in that it is pressure driven. Liquid water is pumped to pressure and injected
into an impinging chamber at very high pressures (>144 MPa) achieving highly supercritical
conditions.
The overall advantages and disadvantages of the technology are similar to plasma steam
generation, as the technology is also electrically driven. The CAPEX economics should be
favorable because water treatment can be greatly reduced, but OPEX will be higher due to
energy costs. Correspondingly, the GHG footprint will be higher as well.
Regarding electricity consumption, the information provided by Cavitation Energy Systems
violates the first law of thermodynamics. The reported information indicates that more steam
energy is produced than electric energy consumed, and correspondence with Cavitation Energy
Systems has verified that this is indeed their assessment of their technology. Thus, the GHG
values in Table 7 are not attainable with respect to the first law of thermodynamics.

Figure 9: Cavitation technology outline view (courtesy of Cavitation Energy Systems)

While the major potential benefit of cavitation systems is its ability to use dirty water, Cavitation
Energy Systems has indicated that they require particle content in the water to be smaller than 25
microns. This constraint will likely inhibit the ability to use untreated produced water, and as
such, the state of the art of this technology is deemed to be lower than its full potential with
respect to water treatment.
3.4

Technology Evaluation

The advantages and disadvantages of the various technology types have been discussed in
relation to conventional OTSG systems in the previous sections. GTI’s assessment of these
technology platforms is summarized in Table 6, using the criteria defined in Table 5. These
ratings are based on the general attributes of each of the technology platforms, and are anchored
by both the raw and condensed information provided by the organizations, as well as the
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calculated values derived from that information (Table 7 through Table 12). A discussion of the
technology type ratings in Table 6 is provided in this section.
Regarding waste water, GTI has assessed this primarily on the basis to which the impurities and
solids in the feed water become concentrated in the blowdown. Drum boilers are deemed to
have an improvement over any of the technologies that require steam separators, as the drum
enables very long residence time for solids to settle. As such, blow down is reduced for drum
boilers, providing a slight reduction in waste water. When operating at superheated conditions,
DCSG systems, eliminate all blowdown, with the solids leaving the system dry. While this may
add cost for solids transport from the site, it eliminates the majority of waste water from the plant
and would also eliminate any liquid injection disposal issues at site. While DCSG-Air systems
should be capable of operating at superheated conditions, HydroFlame indicates operation at
steam qualities of 80-95%, and as such, the state of art (SOA) rating is less advantageous. For
dual loop systems and Cavitation Energy Systems, a “?” is indicated in the ratings as the
blowdown requirements are not fully discernable in the information provided.
Feed water treatment requirements for drum boiler systems are higher as they typically require
higher quality feed water. All of the other technologies considered, aside from OTSGs and drum
boilers, indicate intended operation with very low quality feed water, hence the rating of 6. It
should be noted that in addition to the cost and operational benefits of eliminating water
treatment, there is an opportunity for additional GHG benefits as well, given that the produced
water could be maintained at higher temperature and pressure – although this would require a
different oil-water separation technology. The SOA for Flash Steam Generations’ technology is
somewhat in question because of the system has been tested on produced water having <2 ppm
hydrocarbon, which may be too restrictive to fully eliminate nominal water treatment, as
previously discussed. Similarly, the SOA for Cavitation Energy Systems’ technology is lower
than the perceived potential of the technology because of the <25 micron particle size
requirement, as previously discussed.
The economics ratings do not provide clear distinction between CAPEX and OPEX. Rather the
ratings provided are a first order characterization of the major economic drivers for each of the
technology types. In general, significant CAPEX savings are deemed to be achievable for
technologies that can eliminate and/or significantly reduce feed water quality requirements, in
accordance with the perceived economics for baseline OTSG-based SAGD operations, as
indicated in Figure 1. These economic gains are offset according to the cost of supplemental
equipment and electric power requirements.
The Advanced OTSG’s are deemed to have slight economic improvement over conventional
OTSG’s. In the case of BD Energy (BDE), this is based on the fact that their new technology is
more modular (lower installation cost) and enables online pigging (reduced downtime). In the
case of Innovative Steam Technologies (IST), this rating is based on the higher steam quality
achieved (90% versus 80%) and the higher efficiencies reported. IST reports fuel efficiencies of
up to 95% (versus 91% for conventional OTSG), however, they don’t indicate the features of the
technology that enable these higher efficiencies. IST reports operation with exhaust having 3%
O2 at 250-350 F. Using this information, and applying ASME Performance Test Code 4
methodology to determine boiler efficiency, the 95% value reported is only valid under the most
favorable conditions. Nonetheless, while the efficiency values provided by IST are perhaps
optimistic, it is reasonable to assume that Advanced OTSG systems could achieve modest gains
in efficiency, thus having slightly improved economics and GHG performance.
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The drum boiler systems are deemed to have comparable economics to conventional OTSG
systems. While increased water treatment is required, the steam quality for these systems is
high, such that the feed water recycle energy and costs are reduced. Further economic benefit is
achieved in that drum boilers tend to cost less than OTSG units.
The dual loop and flash steam generators are deemed to have the most favorable economics, as
they are capable of greatly reducing water treatment costs. While both of these systems will
have additional equipment costs for the steam generator, and increased electricity consumption,
these will likely be small in comparison to the economic gains achieved by eliminating water
treatment. The SOA is somewhat in question for Flash Steam Generation, because the <2 ppm
hydrocarbon requirement reported may limit the ability to substantially reduce water treatment.
Flash Steam Generation has indicated that they have tested their system with produced water,
and that the hydrocarbon content was <2 ppm in these samples. However, COSIA members
have indicated that this value is lower than what would nominally be observed in produced water
downstream of the ORF. Further investigation of this issue is needed to verify whether there are
indeed operational constraints related to hydrocarbon content.
The plasma and cavitation systems are deemed to have a modest economic gain. While these
systems offer the potential to eliminate water treatment, they are electrically driven, such that
OPEX is high. Further, based on the CAPEX values provided by Pyrogenesis and Cavitation
Energy Systems indicate that the systems are more expensive than OTSG systems.
The economics for DCSG systems are difficult to characterize, because implementation of these
systems represents a substantial departure from conventional SAGD operations. Elimination of
water treatment represents a major CAPEX savings. These systems also achieve substantial
efficiency gains, however, these OPEX gains are offset somewhat by the increased electric
consumption. For DCSG-Air systems, the air must be compressed. For DCSG-Oxy systems, the
oxygen must be separated and pumped to pressure. In both cases, it is assumed that the noncondensable gases must be separated from the steam prior to injection in the reservoir. Hence,
there are additional costs for these downstream systems. For DCSG-Air systems, a rating of 5 is
given, as the additional associated costs are anticipated to be far outweighed by the water
treatment savings. For DCSG-Oxy systems, a rating of 4 is given. While the costs associated
with the air separation unit (ASU) and downstream separation are high, the costs are still
anticipated to be less than the water treatment savings.
While the overall economic rating for DCSG-Oxy systems is lower than that of DCSG-Air
systems due to the ASU costs, the DCSG-Oxy units themselves do have cost advantages over
DCSG-Air units. Per information provided in the survey responses, the DCSG-Oxy systems
have ~10% the footprint of DCSG-Air systems. This will likely correlate to lower steam
generator costs, and increased modularity, which may further reduce installed costs.
Additionally, the downstream separation costs for DCSG-Oxy systems will be much lower, due
to the upstream removal of N2 from the process. Hence, the total volume of products is lower
(smaller equipment) with higher concentration of steam (thermodynamic second law advantage).
Regarding GHG performance, the ratings for the technology types in Table 6 are fairly consistent
with the GHG values calculated based on information provided by technology vendors, as shown
in Table 7.
It seems plausible that modest efficiency gains can be made for Advanced OTSG systems, such
that GHGs are reduced slightly over conventional systems. For drum boilers, the fuel and
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electricity consumption is comparable to conventional OTSG units, as shown in the calculated
values in Table 7. However, when including the additional electricity consumed for the added
water treatment for drum boilers (i.e. evaporators), the net GHG footprint is likely to be worse.
For dual loop systems, the GHG footprint is comparable to OTSGs. While energy consumption
associated with water treatment will be reduced, the additional pumping energy and potential for
heat losses from these larger systems, is likely to offset, or even exceed these gains; hence the
“3-” rating.
Plasma and cavitation systems are electrically driven, and as such, will have a much higher GHG
footprint than natural gas driven systems. For Pyrogenesis, this is reflected in the calculated
GHG values in Table 7. However, the GHG impact calculated from the information provided by
Cavitation Energy Systems does not show a similar increase. This discrepancy results from the
fact that Cavitation Energy Systems has indicated that their technology uses less electric energy
than the steam energy it produces, in violation of the first law of thermodynamics.
For flash steam technologies, the GHG footprint is slightly higher than conventional OTSGs as a
result of the increased pumping power required. This is consistent with the calculated GHGs in
Table 7, as based on information provided by Flash Steam Generation.
For DCSG-Air systems, the GHG footprint is deemed to be notably improved over conventional
SAGD operations. While there is additional electricity required for air and fuel compression, the
systems operate with marked improvement in fuel efficiency, such that there is an overall GHG
gain. The electricity consumption, fuel consumption, and GHG values (Table 7) calculated using
information provided by HydroFlame are consistent with these assessments.
For DCSG-Oxy systems, the GHG footprint is significantly reduced, and is the only technology
with the potential to reduce GHG emission well beyond 10%. Like the DCSG-Air systems,
DCSG-Oxy systems have the ability to achieve high fuel efficiency. These gains are reduced, as
a result of the high electricity consumption required for the ASU. However, DCSG-Oxy systems
are well positioned to enable CO2 capture, given that the only major constituents in the process
stream are steam and CO2. Even with a modest assumption of capturing only 45% of the CO2
generated from fuel combustion, as is assumed for the values provided in Table 7, DCSG-Oxy
systems are able to achieve substantial GHG reductions. The fuel consumption, electricity
consumption, and GHG performance ratings for DCSG-Oxy systems (Table 6) are consistent
with values calculated (Table 7) as based on the information provided by the technology
vendors.
Table 5: Evaluation criteria used to characterize technology types.
1
<<OTSG
>10%
increase
>10%
increase

2
<OTSG
Up to 10%
increase
2-10%
increase

Feed Water
Treatment
Requirements

ASME
quality

Slight
increase

Waste Water

Large
increase

Slight
increase

GHGs
Economics

3
=OTSG

4
>OTSG
Up to 2%
reduction
2-10%
reduction

5
>>OTSG
2-10%
reduction
10-20%
reduction

6
>>>OTSG
>10%
reduction
>20%
reduction

FWKO + ST +
ORF + WLS +
WAC

Slight
reduction

Large
reduction

FWKO
only

No change

Slight
reduction

Large
reduction

No waste
water

No change
within ±2%
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Table 6: Technology type performance metrics, based on GTI analysis of general technology attributes.
OTSG

Advanced OTSG

Drum

Dual Loop

DCSG-Air

DCSG-Oxy

Flash

Plasma

GHG Impact

3

4

2

3-

5

Economics

3

4

3

6

5

Feed Water Treat.

3

3

2

6

Waste Water

3

3

4

3?

Cavitation

6

2

1

1

4

6 (? SOA)

4

4 (? SOA)

6

6

6 (? SOA)

6

6 (? SOA)

6 (4 SOA)

6

3

3

3 (? SOA)

Pyrogen.

Cav. ES6

SOA – state of the art; indicates gaps between best achievable performance and the performance currently achieved by technology providers
“?” indicates that there is insufficient information to assess either the technology type, or the state of the art for a given technology type
Table 7: Energy consumption and GHG performance metrics, based on information reported by the technology provider.
Baseline4 BDE

IST

B&W

CB

Aalborg eSteam Hipvap

Fuel:Steam1

1.220

1.220

Electricity:Steam2

0.003

0.003 0.003-0.005 0.004 0.005 0.010

GHG3, from Fuel

64.7

64.7

62.0

GHG , from Elec.

0.6

0.6

0.5-0.8

GHG3, Total

65.3

65.3

62.5-62.8

3

1.168

1.233 1.233 1.233

HFT

Canmet5 Clean ES5

GTI5

WES5

FSG

?

?

1.121

1.110

1.095

1.083

1.121

1.172

n/a

n/a

0.017

?

0.012

?

0.130

0.149

?

0.043

1.025

0.123-0.2056

65.4 65.4

65.4

?

?

59.5

32.4

31.9

31.6

32.7

62.2

n/a

n/a

0.7

0.8

1.6

2.8

?

2.0

?

21.2

24.4

?

7.0

167.6

20.1-33.56

66.1 66.3

67.1

?

?

61.4

?

53.2

56.0

?

69.2

167.6

20.1-33.56

“?” indicates that fuel efficiency and/or electricity consumption values were not provided by the technology vendor, such that calculations could not be performed
1
Fuel:Steam = units of fuel energy consumed (HHV) per unit of steam energy produced; calculated from the fuel efficiency information in the survey responses
Fuel is assumed to be natural gas; the ratio of HHV to LHV is assumed to be 1.11
2
Electricity:Steam = units of electric energy consumed per unit of steam energy produced; calculated from the electric consumption information in the survey responses
3
GHG is reported in units of kg CO2 released per MMBtu of steam produced; assumes 53.06 kg CO2 per MMBtu fuel (HHV) and 0.559 kg CO2 per kWh electricity
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-07/documents/emission-factors_2014.pdf
4
Baseline OTSG system assumptions; 91% fuel to steam efficiency (LHV) and 1 kWh electricity consumed per MMBtu steam produced
5
For DCSG-Oxy technologies, GHGs are calculated assuming that 45% of the CO2 produced from fuel consumption is captured
6
Cav. ES’s technology is electrically driven, yet the electric energy consumed is less than the steam energy produced; this was confirmed in further email correspondence
Table 8: Self-rated TRL and steam quality values, as reported by the technology provider.
Baseline BDE
TRL

9

9 (3)

IST

B&W

CB

9

8

9

Aalborg eSteam Hipvap
9

7

7

HFT
8 (6)

Canmet Clean ES
6

7

GTI

WES

FSG

Pyrogen.

Cav. ES

5

8 (4)

6

6

6

100-100+ <50-100+ 80-100 80-90+

Steam Quality (%)
80
80-85
90
99.9 99.5 99.95
≤100
>99
80-95
98
?
100+
TRL levels in parenthesis indicate that there are aspects of the technology which are in earlier stages of development; see Appendices for further clarification
100+ steam quality indicates superheated conditions
For Dual-Loop and Flash technology providers, the steam quality reported is likely downstream of the steam separator; based on supplemental information provided
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Table 9: Condensed survey responses from organizations with OTSG (BD Energy, IST) and Drum Boiler (B&W,
Cleaver-Brooks) technologies; verbatim responses used when possible.
BD Energy

Innovative Steam
Tech

Babcock & Wilcox

Cleaver Brooks

General
Description

OTSG unit with
controlled CAPEX
and OPEX and
increased steam
gen capacity per
unit and per
square foot.
Radiant coil offers
reduced fouling.

OTSG for in-situ
operations. IST
patented
technology
produces 90%
steam quality
leading to
significant savings
in operation and
design.

TSSG gas fired
watertube boiler
with patented
internal
circulation to
reduce fouling.

OSSG features integrated
boiler/burner/control
package operating at 1%
to 2% blowdown

Local distribution

No (Supported
from Houston)

Cambridge, Ontario

Yes

Yes, Tundra Process
Solutions

Integration

Design allows for
modular
expansion or
replacement of
current OTSG
capacity

The OTSGs are
implemented into
in-situ steam plant
operations as the
source of the
generated steam
for injection into
the reservoirs. Can
be new or retrofit.

Steam generation
for SAGD or
mining. Can
accept sub-ASME
feedwater.

Via replacement/
expansion/debottlenecking, future
phases, etc… Dozens of
projects already complete
in this manner

Climate Suitability

Equipment can be
enclosed beneath
the OTSG unit.

IST is very familiar
with the required
standards for safe
and optimal
longterm operation.

Suitable

Designed for latest CCME
and AE air pollution
regulations.

Applicability for
SAGD

Increased steam
generation with
fewer OTSG units.

Steam is produced
at conditions to
allow for optimal
steam injection.

Boiler is designed
for SAGD and
expanded to
include all steam
gen.

Designs improve on OTSG
traditionally used for
SAGD
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Applicability for
In-Situ Mining

This type of
generator can be
used to develop
process steam for a
mining facility.

TSSG technology
is currently
utilized in this
application.

OSSG line of products
have been installed at CPF
facilities for both SAGD
and mining operations

Applicability for
Produced Water

Multiple floor
burners and multipass radiant coil
reduces high
localized heat
transfer and
decreases fouling
rates.

Some pretreatment may be
necessary.
Produced water has
been used
effectively in IST's
projects.

Boiler is designed
to handle sub
ASME BFW with
MVC evaporators

Steam Capacity
(MMBtu/hr steam
output)

350+

25-300

1,150

500

Steam Quality

80% to 85%

90%

99.9 % (sat.)

99.5%

Steam
Temperature
Steam Pressure
Steam Flow

583 F
1356 psia
426,800 lb/hr

693 F
3000 psig
350,000 lb/h

up to 1050 F
up to 2400 psig
up to 1,200 lb/hr

?F
2300 psig
500,000 lb/hr per unit

Steam Efficiency
MMBtu/hr steam
output per
MMBtu/hr fuel
input (LHV basis)

91%

<95%

90% achievable

>90%

Electric Load
kW electricity
consumed per
MMBtu/hr steam
produced

1

0.9-1.4

1.2

1.5

Fuel Type

Natural and
produced gas

Natural Gas,
Produced Gas,
Mixed Fuel, Liquid
Fuels

Nat. gas,
produced gas,
liquid fuels
including
residuals

Gas. Oil firing back up
available

Steam Generator
Type

OTSG

OTSG, Cogeneration
HRSG

Watertube (HRSG
available)

Watertube drum boiler,
HRSG
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Equipment
Footprint
MMBtu/hr steam
output per ft2
(footprint area)

0.26 (OTSG)
0.13 (OTSG +
skids)

0.3 to 0.6

Depends on
inclusion of
environmental
equipment

0.416

Heat Flux
Attributes
Btu/hr/ft2

Average = 16,700
Peak = 29,300

Average < 18,000
Peak < 32,000

160,000-200,000

Average < 40,000
Peak = 60,000

Feed Water
Quality

TDS <12,000 ppm
Silica <50 ppm
Hardness <0.5
ppm

TDS <12,000 ppm
TOC = 0 ppm
Total Silica <75
ppm
Hardness <1.0 ppm

TOC <1ppm
Silica <1 ppm

TOC <5ppm
Silica <2ppm
TDS <10 ppm

Fouling/Pigging

Online pigging
once every 6
months for a day.
Steam gen.
capacity reduced
by 10-20% during
pigging.

Fouling factor =
0.001 ft2 F hr/Btu.
Pig needed every
12-24 mo

Patented recirc
reduces fouing.
Chem clean if
needed.

Chem and mech
cleanable
Forced Circulation is
piggable. No units have
required pigging to date
using produced water

Exhaust
Characteristics

O2 = 2%
NOx = 0.02
lb/MMBtu

O2 = 3%
NOx = 25-50 ppm
CO < 50 ppm
250-350 F

O2 = 3%
NOx = 15 ppm
(w/o SCR)

O2 = 3% dry
NOx = 25 ppm
CO = 25 ppm
Temp. = 300-350 F

Compatible
w/Cogeneration

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Technology
Readiness Level

TRL9
Pigging system
TRL2
Critical valve TRL3

TRL9

SAGD - TRL 8
Power or Process
- TRL 9

TRL9

CAPEX
USD per
MMBtu/hr steam
capacity

$2.75 USD /
MMBtu (fuel only)

20,000-30,000

less than OTSG

1,600

OPEX
USD per MMBtu
steam output

shutdown is not
required for
pigging

6.80-7.20

less than OTSG

varies per producer
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Table 10: Condensed survey responses from organizations with Dual Loop (Aalborg, eSteam, Hipvap) technologies;
verbatim responses used when possible.
Aalborg CSP

eSteam

Hipvap

General Description

Double evaporator system that
works in two loops. The first uses
combustion and clean water to
generate steam that in turn heats
the contaminated water in the
second loop. Several Secondary
loops can be installed for
redundancy during chem cleaning.

Downhole steam
generation

Steam generator
fed by produced
water from FWKO
eliminating
produced water
treatment.

Local distribution

No, North American rep in CA

Yes

Yes, Calgary

Integration

This solution can be operated by
the fuel available in the existing
plant

The downhole tool can be
easily installed in a SAGD
well and has no moving
parts.
High heat transfer rates
downhole and a compact
thermal fluid heater
results in a smaller
footprint
The applicability is
relevant for SAGD
operations generating high
quality steam and better
steam distribution in the
reservoir.
N/A

Additional steam
can be recovered
from OTSG
blowdown
The technology is
intended for
installation in
Alberta.

The technology is
intended for steam
generation from
SAGD produced
water.

Climate Suitability

The technology was
developed to
generate steam
from produced
water saturated in
silica.
Depends on the
application

Applicability for
SAGD

Using a “none-fired” evaporator
unit for steam production to SAGD
steam production, allows the use
brackish water without endangering
equipment.

Applicability for InSitu Mining

Using a “none-fired” evaporator
unit for steam production to SAGD
steam production, allows the use
brackish water without endangering
equipment.

Applicability for
Produced Water

Using a “none-fired” evaporator
unit for steam production to SAGD
steam production, allows the use
brackish water without endangering
equipment.

Steam Capacity
(MMBtu/hr steam
output)

525.5

The heat transfer occurs
downhole and the scale on
the steam generation
tubular is easily removed
that allows the use of
produced brackish water.
up to 200

Steam Quality

99.95

up to 100%

>99%

Steam Temperature
Steam Pressure
Steam Flow

546 F
1015 psi; 2030 psi max
550,800 lb/hr

600-750 F
1,000-2,500 psi
? lb/hr

?F
650-1450 psig
? lb/hr
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<30,000 BOPD

Steam Efficiency
MMBtu/hr steam
output per
MMBtu/hr fuel
input (LHV basis)

~90%

Undetermined

higher than OTSG

Electric Load
kW electricity
consumed per
MMBtu/hr steam
produced

2.93

5

higher than OTSG
based steam
generation

Fuel Type

Any

Steam Generator
Type

Watertube drum boiler

natural gas, produced gas,
electric and renewable
Thermal Fluid Heater

Natural gas or
electricity
Indirect fired

Equipment
Footprint
MMBtu/hr steam
output per ft2
(footprint area)

TBC

0.125-0.332

similar to OTSG

Heat Flux Attributes
Btu/hr/ft2

TBC

varies according to
configuration

evenly distributed

Feed Water Quality

Brakish water

can use water from
FWKO

Fouling/Pigging

20%, chem cleaning

Exhaust
Characteristics

TBC, depends on fuel

Compatible
w/Cogeneration

N/A

Does not require fresh
make up water; RO can be
used
fouling only occurs if
brackish water is used
O2 = 1 %
NOx = 9 ppm
CO = 50 ppm
T = 400-500 F
Yes

Technology
Readiness Level

TRL 9

TRL 7

TRL7

CAPEX
USD per MMBtu/hr
steam capacity

40,000

110,000

less than OTSG

OPEX
USD per MMBtu
steam output

TBC

69

less than OTSG
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Online mechanical
Piggable offline
Conventional
burners are used

Yes

Table 11: Condensed survey responses from organizations with DCSG-Air (HydroFlame) and DCSG-Oxy (Canmet,
CES, GTI, and WES) technologies; verbatim responses used when possible.
HydroFlame

CANMET

Clean Energy
Systems

GTI

HydroFlame
burns a fuel
inside a
rotating
stream of
water that
protects the
combustor
walls from
exposure to
high flame
temperatures
. These steam
generators
can be
applied
either on
surface or
downhole
No

The DCSG
process
involves
combusting
natural gas
with oxygen,
while using
water as a
means to
moderate
flame
temperature
.

DCSG, using
platelet
technology to
produce high
temperature,
oxy-fueled
combustion
with zero
pollution and
a CO2
capture
option.

No

Integration

Replace
OTSG with
trailer
mounted
DCSG that
can be placed
at each well
eliminating
steam
distribution
lines. Also
eliminates
need to
water
treatment.

DCSG can be
integrated
into existing
SAGD plants
by replacing
existing
water
treatment,
steam
generation
and
vapour/liqui
d separation
processes.

Climate
Suitability

Flue gases
are injected
downhole.

General
Description

Local
distribution

World Energy
Systems

DCSG
delivers
steam and
combustion
products to
the steam
distribution
system using
produced
water as
boiler
feedwater.

GTI
(CO2
Capture)
DCSG
delivers
steam and
combustion
products to
the steam
distribution
system using
produced
water as
boiler
feedwater.

Yes, Paxton
Corp. /
Paramount
Resources in
Alberta
Technology
can easily
work with
existing
equipment
and controls.

No

No

No

Replacement
of OTSG and
a significant
portion of
the water
treatment
equipment.
Requires an
Air
Separation
Unit to
remove
nitrogen (if
needed).

In existing
SAGD
configurations
, new WES
DHSG drive
wells may be
paired with
SAGD pairs
without
requiring
changes to
SAGD pairs.

The unit is
fully enclosed
to protect
from
elements.
With NG, only

A 12 MW
Pilot System
has been
designed for
the Oil Sands

<--- Same
plus a lime
looping
system
comprising of
a calciner,
slaker, slurry
pump, and
possibly a
heat
exchanger
depending on
lime looping
system
integration to
flowsheet.
A 12 MW
Pilot System
has been
designed for
the Oil Sands
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ACIS applies
downhole
combustion
and steam
generation
(DHSG)
technology
with
advanced EOR
techniques for
optimal
reservoir
production.
See
spreadsheet
with full
details.

No coldweather
limitations

CO2 and H2O
are products.

Applicability
for SAGD

Designed for
SAGD and
yields
significant
reduction in
steam-oil
ratios at later
stages of
SAGD
projects.

Designed for
integration
in SAGD
operations

Designed and
built for
SAGD.

Designed for
SAGD
operations

Designed for
SAGD
operations

Applicability
for In-Situ
Mining

Technology
can applied
to in-situ
mining
operations
for hot-water
extraction of
bitumen from
oil sands

Applicable,
but primarily
intended for
SAGD

Only
applicable if
steam is
required

Only
applicable if
steam is
required

Applicability
for Produced
Water

HydroFlame
requires
minimal
water
treatment
using
produced
water.

Able to
utilize
produced
water and
produced
oily water

DCSG is more
than capable
of producing
steam at
conditions
required for
Cyclic Steam
Stimulation. It
may also
serve as a
transfer and
injection
mechanism
for solvents in
VAPEX ops.
DCSG can
utilize any
produced
water w/o
treatment
other than
removing
large solids.

Technology
has been
demonstrate
d for using
produced
water

Technology
has been
demonstrate
d for using
produced
water

Steam
Capacity
(MMBtu/hr
steam
output)

5-10

1 (for unit
tested)

1,200+

270-410

270-410

Extent of
water
treatment
required is
dependant on
the reservoir.
Burner water
channels are
not and not
prone to
plugging.
25

Steam
Quality

80-95%

100% to
superheated

<50% to
superheat

80-100%

80-100%

80-90+%
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Less
hampered by
heterogeneity
than
conventional
SAGD
operations.
The deeper
the reservoir,
the greater
the economic
benefits
(versus OTSG)
None;
normally used
in deeper
operations

Steam
Temperatur
e
Steam
Pressure
Steam Flow

427 F
500 psig
4400 lb/hr +
3700lb/hr of
flue gas

T saturated
or higher
435, 798,
1160 psig
850 lb/hr
tested

Sat. to 1472+
F
260 to 2000
psig
870,000 lb/hr
of steam +
24.65 mil.
SCFD of CO2
@85% steam
quality, 540F,
1015psi
101.4%
(water from
combustion)

520-620 F
900-1500
psig
750-1500
lb/hr tested

520-620 F
900-1500
psig
750-1500
lb/hr tested

22,000-58,000
lb/hr

Steam
Efficiency
MMBtu/hr
steam
output per
MMBtu/hr
fuel input
(LHV basis)

>99%

~100%

102.5%
(water from
comb)

102.5%
(water from
comb)

99%

Electric Load
kW
electricity
consumed
per
MMBtu/hr
steam
produced

3.5

varies
according to
site
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43.6

Fuel Type

Natural and
produced
gas, liquid
fuel is under
development
DCSG

natural gas

Any gaseous
fuel including
contaminated
. Most liquid
fuels.
DCSG

Natural gas.
Could adjust
for different
heating
values.
DCSG

Natural gas.
Could adjust
for different
heating
values.
DCSG

Any gaseous.
Liquid with
additional
R&D

Equipment
Footprint
MMBtu/hr
steam
output per
ft2 (footprint
area)

0.025-0.05

varies
according to
site

2.32

0.55

0.55

less than
OTSG

Heat Flux
Attributes
Btu/hr/ft2

20,000,00040,000,000

N/A

N/A

519,0001,037,000

519,0001,037,000

Not welldefined

Feed Water
Quality

hardness <5
ppm CaCO3
TDS -->
determines
steam quality

untreated
produced
water,
produced
oily water,

limits not yet
established
tested w/
produced
water

TDS <13,000
ppm
Details are
proprietary,
tested

TDS <13,000
ppm
Details are
proprietary,
tested

The limiting
water quality
factor is the
reservoir's

Steam
Generator
Type

DCSG
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Varies
depending on
configuration
and injectants

Downhole
DCSG

and tailings
water

w/produced
water

w/produced
water

tolerance to
solids

Highly
resistant to
fouling.
Velocities
make build
up
impossible.
Techs can
disassemble
and
reassemble in
4-5 hrs.
O2 = 3%
NOx = 10-15
ppm

online clean
in seconds

online clean
in seconds

3 yrs between
cleaning

Proprietary

Yes

No

40-45%
carbon
dioxide
capture
No

NOx --> will
be scrubbed
in reservoir
T = 550 F
No

Burner design
TRL8
Some aspects
TRL3 or 4
varies
according to
configuration

Fouling
/Pigging

we have not
observed any
of these
problems

running slag
with bottom
removal

Exhaust

None - all
flue gas
injected into
well
Yes

None - all
exhaust
enters the
reservoir
Unsure

TRL8.5 for 5
MMBtu unit
TRL6.5 for 10
MMBtu unit
confidential

TRL6

TRL7.5

TRL5-6

TRL5

802,345

9,900
(without ASU)
175,000 (with
ASU)
energy from
both steam
and exhaust
CO2

40,00045,000

90,00095,000

confidential

7.36

5.83

9.75

12.25

Compatible
w/
Cogeneratio
n
Technology
Readiness
Level
CAPEX
USD per
MMBtu/hr
steam
capacity

OPEX
USD per
MMBtu
steam
output
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varies
according to
configuration

Table 12: Condensed survey responses from organizations with Flash (FSG), Plasma (Pyro.), Cavitation (Cav. ES),
and Catalytic (IGTL) technologies; verbatim responses used when possible.
Flash Steam
Generation

Pyrogenesis

Cavitation Energy
Systems

General
Description

Flash Steam
Generation (FSG)
technology uses
flashing to
produce high
quality steam
without water
treatment.

Plasma Fired Steam
Generator (PFSG)
uses "dirty" water
directly from free
water knock outs
and generates
steam suitable for
SAGD.

Local distribution

No

Montreal, Quebec

(CES) uses injector
based hydrodynamic
cavitation within a
proprietary heated
sealed impact chamber
system to produce high
temperature, high
pressure steam for
significantly less energy
than fossil fuel fired
boilers.
Not yet

Integration

replacement of
WLS + OTSG
systems,
distributed
standalone 5,000
bpd "steampad"
units (including
de-oiling
function), or
Blowdown
Recycling Units.
Designed
specifically for
deployment in
COS operations

PFSG is a modular,
transportable
solution for
generating steam,
requiring only
electrical power
and water directly
from oil/water
separation
eliminating long
steam pipelines
The PFSG could be
insulated and
outfited with
appropriate
instruments for
outdoor operation.
PFSG was designed
specifically to be
used with the SAGD
water

Climate
Suitability

Applicability for
SAGD

Designed for
SAGD operations
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The CES system is
packaged inside
specially designed
containers and driven to
the well head by tractor
trailer.

IGTL
(basic steam &
scaling waters)
Flameless catalytic
combustion for
steam generation.
The absence of a
flame saves space
and increases
radiation efficiency.

Yes, Western
Manufacturing
As this technology
is far more compact
than a traditional
flame, existing
boilers could be
debottlenecked to
increase capacity.

Energy efficient,
uses a large range
of gaseous fuels,
and has ideal
pollution emissions.
Most applicable to
SAGD operations. Since
CES is scalable in units
of 500 lbs/hr of steam
and the system will be
readily transportable

Improved steam
methane reforming
(SMR) design and
efficiency for
generation of
hydrogen.

Applicability for
In-Situ Mining

Only for steam
based in-situ
mining operations

The PFSG can be
operated with
water containing
solids and dissolved
impurities.

Designed to be
transportable to a
specific location and can
be maintained in place
indefinitely or moved as
needed.

Applicability for
Produced Water

Designed to work
with de-oiled
produced water,
and OTSG
blowdown water,
though at a
slightly lesser
efficiency
186

The PFSG is highly
tolerant to water
quality, including
conductivity, pH,
temperature, solids,
etc.

The only requirement
for CES is that the
particle size of any
contaminants must be
less than 25 microns to
prevent injector
clogging

187

10

No limit

Steam Quality

98%

Undetermined

Superheat

?

Steam
Temperature
Steam Pressure
Steam Flow

594 F
1450 psig
159,000 lb/hr per
unit

482 F
up to 600 psig
220 lb/hr

1000+ F
up to 1500 psi
10,000 lbs/hr

1400-1650 F
? psi
? lb/hr

Steam Efficiency
MMBtu/hr steam
output per
MMBtu/hr fuel
input (LHV basis)

94.70%

98%

N/A

Depends on
exhaust temp and
gas quality

Electric Load
kW electricity
consumed per
MMBtu/hr steam
produced

12.6

300

36-60 (these values do
not obey first law of
thermodynamics)

Similar to
conventional flame
combustion boilers

Fuel Type

Any or
combination

Electricity only

No fossil fuels

Any gaseous fuel

Steam Generator
Type

Flash Steam
Generation

Steel electrodes are
submerged in water

Boiler-less

Equipment
Footprint
MMBtu/hr steam
output per ft2
(footprint area)

0.14 (main equip.
only)

0.0025

0.062

Tube or plate as
there is no "fire"
per se
less than
conventional flame
boiler

Steam Capacity
(MMBtu/hr
steam output)
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Efficient and even
heating for steam
generation, hot air
or flue gas for
bitumen
separation,
retorting
opportunities,
improved SMR
design

Heat Flux
Attributes
Btu/hr/ft2

Average = 12,600
Peak = 16,100

N/A

N/A

317,000 (catalyst
mesh output
power)

Feed Water
Quality

hydrocarbons <2
ppm
No other
requirements
Limited fouling
removed by
blowdown,
cleaning not req.

TDS <1,800 mg/L
TSS <1,000 mg/L
Hardness <15 mg/L

remove particles greater
than 25 microns

traditional boiler
water specifications
should be applied

high resistance to
fouling, blowdown
of 10-15% to purge
solids, cleaning can
be done offline

no cleaning required

Exhaust
Characteristics

O2 = 2.1%
NOx < 9.5 ppm
CO < 15 ppm
T = 300 F

N/A

No exhaust

Compatible
w/Cogeneration

Yes

Yes

Yes

Technology
Readiness Level

TRL6

TRL 6

TRL 6

CAPEX
USD per
MMBtu/hr steam
capacity

60,000

150,000

200,000

OPEX
USD per MMBtu
steam output

2.50

14.40

4.96

Fouling/Pigging
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O2 = 5%
NOx/VOC/CO -->
almost nondetectable
T --> condensing
Yes
Steam Gen TRL 4
Scaling Waters TRL
2
Catalytic Comb. TRL
9
3,400 (catalyst cost
only)

less than OTSG

4.0

Summary and Recommendations

The objective of this study is to identify advanced steam generation technologies that have the
potential to significantly reduce the GHG footprint for COS operations. Efforts have focused on
steam generating technologies which are capable of using non-ASME-grade boiler feed water,
consistent with the needs for SAGD and mining operations. High TRL technologies were the
main focus of this study, where implementation of new technologies over the next 5 to 10 years
could be commercial. In addition, these technologies must be economically driven based on the
current oil price environment of ~$50/BBL WTI.
In collaboration with COSIA members and NineSigma, GTI performed a world-wide search to
identify organizations with applicable technologies. Despite the breadth of the search, many of
the technology approaches identified were familiar to COSIA members. This is consistent with
the fact that there are a limited number of physical mechanisms possible for generating steam.
Some of the more non-conventional approaches are electrically-driven. Accordingly, the GHG
footprint for these technologies is significantly higher than standard OTSG-based systems.
Based on this comprehensive search, 21 candidate organizations were considered for further
evaluation. A technology survey tool was prepared in collaboration with COSIA members, and
submitted to the technology vendors to solicit information.
GTI categorized the technologies into 9 distinct technology types, and provided a general
analysis of the attributes and operating potential of each technology type, as based on its
operating principles. This analysis was further anchored in comparison to the information
provided by the technology vendors. These results are summarized in Table 5 through Table 7,
and represents the core analysis of this study. The intent of this analysis is to identify the most
promising technology platforms, and provide a framework for understanding the merits and
challenges of these various technologies. Thus, the conclusions drawn in this report represent a
first-order assessment. Evaluation beyond this requires detailed techno-economic analysis.
This study is restrained in making comparisons between different technology vendors for a given
technology type. The information provided by the technology vendors has been summarized in
this report in Table 8 through Table 12. GTI has not attempted to evaluate the credibility of the
information provided, except for a few instances in which inconsistencies were identified.
While GTI has not analyzed the individual technology vendors, this report provides substantial
information to that end. The Appendices of this report contain the raw survey response, email
correspondence, and supporting information for each of the organizations contacted, comprising
several hundred pages worth of documentation. This content is particularly useful in providing
additional context for assessing the technology readiness level, and evaluating the organizations’
technology development capabilities and market deployment pathways. In addition to providing
valuable contextual information, the Appendices include contact information for relevant
personnel at the organizations, as embedded in the email correspondence. Regarding the TRL
levels reported in Table 8 through Table 12, as with all other information in these tables, it is
important to note that these designations are self-reported as based on the judgement of the
technology providers.
Advancements in OTSG based systems have the potential to offer near term incremental
enhancement in system economics and/or GHG footprint. However, step-change improvement
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is unlikely. Further evaluation is recommended to determine if the bench mark OTSG has, or
will, change, and to redefine the OTSG baseline accordingly.
Many of the technologies evaluated offer significant reduction in water treatment requirements
(Table 6), and as such, it is recommended that this report be reviewed by COSIA’s water EPA
working group. Dual Loop systems warrant further review in this regard, however, the success
of this technology approach is highly dependent upon the effectiveness and reliability of the
online cleaning methods employed. Flash generation methods also warrant review in this
context, however, the increased electricity demand presents an impediment with respect to GHG
emissions. This detraction may be mitigated as the GHG footprint of the grid reduces over time,
but analysis is needed to evaluate such projections. For systems which are fully electrically
driven, it is unlikely that they will be able to compete on a GHG-basis in the near term, as this
would require the GHG footprint of the electric grid to be comparable to that of natural gas on an
energy-equivalent basis.
This study has found that the DCSG technology platform is the only approach with the potential
to achieve GHG reductions of greater than 10%. These GHG reductions will become even more
pronounced as the GHG footprint of the electric grid is reduced, since a large fraction of the
GHG emissions from this technology are attributed to electricity consumption for oxygen
separation or air compression. Further, as with many of the other steam generating approaches
identified, DCSG offers substantial reduction in water treatment and corresponding economic
benefit as well.
In contrast to many of the other technology platforms, DCSG systems represent a considerable
departure from conventional OTSG-based systems. As such, further investigation of the overall
process and subsystem components is recommended to fully characterize the viability of this
technology platform for SAGD. Additionally, while this study has focused on the DCSG units
themselves, the supporting equipment for DCSG also needs to be evaluated (oxygen production,
steam/non-condensable separation, etc.).
For many of the technology platforms there are multiple technology providers available. The
Appendices of this report offer useful information and insight into these organizations, but
further evaluation of these organizations is warranted. When considering these organizations, it
is recommended that the following attributes be considered.





Engineering competency, with technical breadth and depth in relevant disciplines
Demonstrated experience in technology development, from prototype through scale-up
Facilities for experimental testing and resources for analytical evaluation
Demonstrated success in commercialization and market deployment

End of Report
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APPENDIX A. Sample Calculations
Sample calculations for the values presented in Table 7 are provided in this appendix. These
calculations are based on the fuel efficiency and electricity consumption values reported by the
technology providers in their survey responses. Nominal performance values for a baseline
OTSG (the first column of Table 7) are used to demonstrate these calculations.
A.1. Assumed Values
𝐻𝐻𝑉 / 𝐿𝐻𝑉 = 1.11
The fuel is assumed to be natural gas.

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 = 53.06

𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙, 𝐻𝐻𝑉

The fuel is assumed to be natural gas. The fuel GHG factor is referenced to information
provided by the US Environmental Protection Agency. 3

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 = 0.559

𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦

The Electricity GHG Factor characterizes the overall GHG footprint of the electric grid,
accounting for fuel types and efficiency. The GHG value used here represents the US national
average, as referenced to information provided by the US Environmental Protection Agency.4
A.2. Technology-Specific Values

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦, 𝐿𝐻𝑉 𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑠 = 91.0% = 0.910

𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙, 𝐿𝐻𝑉

The efficiency for a baseline OTSG is assumed to 91%. In the survey responses, the
technology providers reported fuel efficiency on a LHV basis.

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 1.00

𝑘𝑊 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
= 1.00
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢/ℎ𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚

The electricity consumption for a baseline OTSG is assumed to 1 kW consumed per
MMBtu/hr steam produced. In the survey responses, the technology providers reported
electricity consumption in units of kW electricity consumed per MMBtu/hr of steam produced.
3 https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-07/documents/emission-factors_2014.pdf
4 https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-07/documents/emission-factors_2014.pdf
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A.3. Fuel Consumption

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦, 𝐻𝐻𝑉 𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑠 =

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙: 𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚 =

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦, 𝐿𝐻𝑉 𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑠
91.0%
=
= 82.0%
𝐻𝐻𝑉/𝐿𝐻𝑉
1.11

1
1
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙, 𝐻𝐻𝑉
=
= 1.22
𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦, 𝐻𝐻𝑉 𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑠
82.0%
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚

The Fuel:Steam ratio is the ratio of fuel energy input per steam energy output, on an
equivalent energy unit basis.
A.4. Electricity Consumption

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦: 𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚 = 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ×

= 1.00

1
𝑘𝑊
(293
)
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢/ℎ𝑟

𝑘𝑊 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
×
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢/ℎ𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
(293

1
𝑘𝑊
)
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢/ℎ𝑟

𝑘𝑊 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑘𝑊 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
The Electricity:Steam ratio is the ratio of electric energy input per steam energy output, on
an equivalent energy unit basis.
= 0.003

A.5. GHG Emissions
Greenhouse gas emissions are calculated in units of kg CO2 emitted per MMBtu of steam
produced. For DCSG-Oxy technologies, it is assumed that 45% of the GHG’s emitted from the
fuel (GHG, from Fuel) are captured, such that the calculated value is reduced by 45%.
𝐺𝐻𝐺, 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 = (𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙: 𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚) × (𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟)
= (1.22

𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙, 𝐻𝐻𝑉
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
) × (53.06
)
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙, 𝐻𝐻𝑉

= 64.7

𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
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𝐺𝐻𝐺, 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 = (𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) × (𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐺𝐻𝐺 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟)
= (1.00
= 0.6

𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
) × (0.559
)
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑘𝑊ℎ 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦

𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚

𝐺𝐻𝐺, 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝐺𝐻𝐺, 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 + 𝐺𝐻𝐺, 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
+ 0.6
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2
= 65.3
𝑀𝑀𝐵𝑡𝑢 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑎𝑚
= 64.7
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APPENDIX B. Technology Fact Sheets
At the request of COSIA members, Fact Sheets were prepared for each of the organizations.
B.1. Aalborg CSP
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B.2. Babcock & Wilcox
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B.3. BD Energy
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B.4. Canmet
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B.5. Cavitation Energy Systems
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B.6. Clean Energy Systems
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B.7. Cleaver Brooks
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B.8. eSteam
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B.9. Flash Steam Generation
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B.10. Gas Technology Institute
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B.11. HipVap
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B.12. Hydroflame
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B.13. IGTL
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B.14. Innovative Steam Technologies
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B.15. Pyrogenesis
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B.16. World Energy Systems
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APPENDIX C. NineSigma QuickScanSM Report
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APPENDIX D. Aalborg CSP A/S
D.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian
Oil Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of
the technology and include supporting
process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.

Does your organization have local
distribution and/or service
representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will
be integrated or retrofitted to existing
COS operations.
Please describe the suitability of
technology for climate/environmental
conditions of COS operations.
Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.

Yes, We have a double evaporator system that is using already
commercial products.
The system works in two stages, first stage is the main loop
generating steam in a closed loop, by means of extremely clean
water and firing with a fossil fuel such as Oil or Gas. The steam
is introduced into the secondary loop where the steam acts as
the heating media in the unfired steam generator.
In the secondary loop the brackish/contaminated water enters
as feed water on normal basis, however as it is heated by
means of Steam instead of a flame, the effect of the
unavoidable contamination is never damaging to the boiler, as
the only thing that will happen is that the efficiency of the
second loop will slowly decline, but no damage or endangering
situation will be at risk. When the efficiency has reached a
predictable level the secondary loop shall be cleaned by means
of a more or less automated cleaning system, circulating
NA3PO4 or an other relative harmless solution, (depending on
the chemical composition of the deposit in the second stage)
through the secondary loop for some hours (regenerating) after
which the contamination is removed and the system is ready to
be put back on the production line. Several Secondary loops
can be installed to ensure redundancy during cleaning of one
unit. Attached is a previously made proposal for NineSigma
Our North America representive, Mr. Guido Hamacher, is
located in Califonia, however we operate worldwide and incase
of project, a local project office will be created.
As describe above and in the attached document, this solution
can be operated by the fuel avaible in the excisting plant. The
primary loop is a closed loop, but the secoundary loop is as the
exsiting loop in the plant.
We referere to the attached document.
Using a “none-fired” evaporator unit for steam production to
SAGD steam production, allows us to use bracket water
without putting the equipment in danger. The “none-fired”
evaporator can be cleaned once the performance is not
sufficient and a redundant unit can be placed into operation
during this cleaning process, to ensure a stabile steam
production.
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Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.

Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

Using a “none-fired” evaporator unit for steam production to
SAGD steam production, allows us to use bracket water
without putting the equipment in danger. The “none-fired”
evaporator can be cleaned once the performance is not
sufficient and a redundant unit can be placed into operation
during this cleaning process, to ensure a stabile steam
production.
Do see above.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr
steam output)

Depending on demand, the plants are using standard boilers
however one standard unit is able to supply up to 250 t/h

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

Depending on demand, but up to 140 bar saturated steam

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr
fuel input
Electric Load

around 90%
Only load is feedwater pump and circulation pumpe.

-kW electricity consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric,
Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type

Depends on client request.

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG,
Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint

Watertube drum boiler

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

TBC

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements

TBC

-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Bracket water allowed. Hovere cleaning needs to be done.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

20%, cleaning by chemical cleaning.

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature

TBC and depending on fuel

-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations

normal boiler consideration. Boilers are design for ASME 1 or
ASME 8 section 2
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Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

NA

Level 9

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output

Do see attached document

- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

TBC

- please describe assumptions
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D.2. Supplemental Information
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APPENDIX E. B&W Industrial Boiler
E.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.
Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.
Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

Yes, package boilers, industrial boilers - all commercial. Full
range of environmental equipment and capabilites as well for
Nox, SO2, Particulate, CO2 mitigation, etc.

Many and varied. Industrial boiler product lines included in tab
in this worksheet.

Yes.
Steam generation for SAGD or mining. Can accept sub-ASME
feedwater.
No issues. Existing boilers operating at various installations for
many years in harsh conditions - Syncrude, Shell, Kearl, etc.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.

TSSG boiler specifically designed for SAGD. Product line has
expanded to all steam generation and industrial boilers for
SAGD.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.

Existing TSSG boilers operating at Kearl. Other industrial boiler
types operating at other installations for years - Syncrude for
exampel.
TSSG boiler specifically designed for SAGD and use with
produced "sub-ASME" boiler feedwater - usually with MVC's.

Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

Various as needed up to 1.2 Million

99.9 % steam quality (saturated), temperature up to 1050 F,
and pressures up to 2400 psig. Capacities up to 1.2 Mlb/hr.

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input
Electric Load

Varies - 90% achieveable. Depends mainly on gas temperature
leaving the stack.
Varies - depending on fan configuration, balance or forced
draft, environmental equipment, etc.
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-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?
Steam Generator Type

Nat. Gas, produced gas, liquid fuels including residuals.

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint

Watertube. _HRSG version avaialbe as well.

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Varies depending on whether enviornmental equipmenet is
included.
typical furnace EPRS in the range of 160000 to 200000
Btu/hr/Ft^2 - Depends on application.
Varies with operating pressure and blowdown. TOC and silica
levels up to 1 ppm can be accepted with appropriate design.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

Minimal internal fouling with multi-circ technology applied to
the boiler. Chemical cleaning if needed.

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

Typical 3% O2. 7.9 g/GJ Nox achieved at Kearl without SCR.
SO2, Voc, PM are fuel dependent and environmenal equipment
application.

Safety/Health Considerations

None. Normal boiler operation.

Compatible with Cogeneration

Yes. TSSG -HRSG currently in patent. Equipment preliminary
design complete.

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

All industrial boilers fully commercial and operating. TSSGHRSG in development stage.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output

Varies

- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

Varies.

- please describe assumptions
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E.2. Supplemental Information
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APPENDIX F. BD Energy Systems
F.1. Survey Results – New Technology

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.

Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?

Yes - We have a new design for an OTSG that offers a
number of advantages in the control of costs to build and
operate the unit. This design is under development and is
tailored to address operating and maintenance challenges
as well as to reduce the cost to fabricate, construct, and
operate the unit. Design advantages include higher steam
generation capacity per OTSG unit, higher steam
generating capacity per unit of footprint area, and no
need for spare generating capacity.
This design is not yet in the public domain but in general
the design offers the following: 1) Modular shop
fabrication without the need for a local mega-module
shop. The OTSG modules are designed to be truckable to
site in more easily transported modules. 2) The radiant
combustion chamber is designed for multiple floor
mounted burners rather than one very large burner. This
opens the burner supply to a number of qualified
suppliers. 3) The radiant section coil is designed for very
uniform heat tranfer among the multiple passes through
the furnace. This results in more consistent fouling
conditions among the passes extending the operating
time between pigging operations. 4) The radiant coil
configuration is ammenable to online pigging operations.
This is accomplished by periodically pigging individual
passes one at a time while the unit is in operation. 5) The
convection section is located above the radiant section
and is designed as a fully shop fabricated module for
transport to site. 6) With the convection section
mounted structurally on top of the radiant section, the
footprint of the unit can be optimized with placement of
the associated skids to reduce the overall plot
requirement while improving operability and
maintenance access.
We have executed projects in COS territory for a number
of ammonia plants and refineries. For these projects we
have provided site support and service personnel from
our Houston office.
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Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

For retrofit integration to existing COS operations, this
unit can be added as a single unit at the end of a row of
existing OTSGs to expand the steam generating capacity
of the site. Alternatively, a single or multiple new high
capacity OTSG units can be added to replaced aging or
unreliable existing smaller OTSG units.

Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

With floor firing, it is possible to enclose the area below
the floor of the OTSG and allow for extending the
enclosure between the sides of adjacent OTSGs to
accommodate the feed and effluent skids, the fuel skids,
and the sampling skids. Connection of this enclosure to an
extension on one end of the OTSGs would allow for the
combustion air supply fan, flue gas recirculation
accommodations (if required), and glycol circulation
system as appropriate for the site.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.

As a high capacity OTSG that is capable of online pigging,
it is possible to design for supply of steam generation for
the site without need for spare steam generation
capacity. Alternatively, a higher total steam generation is
possible with fewer OTSG units.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

With multiple floor burners and a radiant coil designed to
achieve very uniform heat transfer to each pass, this
design effectively addresses concerns with localized high
heat transfer and higher internal fouling rate that can
occur with generating steam from produced water. Also,
while there will be internal fouling of the coil, it is
designed for online pigging which would increase the
onstream factor for each OTSG.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)

350 MMBtu/hr [higher capacity is possible with scale-up]

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

80% to 85% steam quality depending on water quality.

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P

426,800 lb/hr

583 deg F and 1356 psia

Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output

91%
Approximately 1 kW consumption per MMBtu/hr of
steam output for OTSG and associated equipment. Does
not include pumps for produced water or consumption
outside of the OTSG.

Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?

Natural Gas, Produced Gas
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Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint [Approximate]

OTSG

Heat Flux Attributes

Average flux estimate = 16665 Btu/Hr-ft2

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements [Typical]
- TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

0.26 MMBtu/hr per ft2 footprint [OTSG only]
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)

Peak flux estimate = 29330 Btu/Hr-ft2
TDS <12,000 mg/l
Silica <50 mg/l
Hardness <0.5 mg/l
Iron <0.1 mg/l
Oxygen <10 ppb

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

Exhaust Characteristics [Typical based on
Fuel HHV]
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx,SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

Chlorides <5,600 mg/l
Unit designed for online pigging of individual flow passes
one at a time. The intent is to carry out online pigging on
a scheduled basis [once every 6 months] with the online
pigging activity requiring approximately a day to
complete for each OTSG unit. During pigging operation it
is estimated that steam generation capacity will be
reduced by 10-20%.
Exhaust oxygen 2.0 mol% dry / 365 deg F
0.02 lb/MMBtu NOx / SOx based on Fuel Sulfur
0.09 lb/MMBtu CO / 3 ppmvd VOC
0.007 lb/MMBtu PM

Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

With the ability to carry out online pigging, the need for
shutdown and start-up operations to accommodate
periodic cleaning is eliminated. This will provide inherent
improvements in operating safety of the site. The actual
pigging activity is still required, however, duration of the
activity is limited to approximately 1 day per OTSG unit
for each pigging operation.
Yes

Level 3 - Many components proven.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam

$2.75 USD / MMBtu [fuel only]

- $/MMBtu steam output

OTSG Efficiency = 91%

- please describe assumptions

Gas cost basis of $2.50 USD / MMBtu
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Other Economic Factors

Since the BDE OTSG unit does not require shutdown for
pigging operations, costs associated with specialty
contractor for cleaning services are avoided. In addition,
approximately 2 weeks of lost steam production are
recovered each year for each OTSG unit. Therefore for a
site consisting of 5 individual OTSG units, 10 weeks of
steam production or 588 billion Btu of heat are available
to the site each year [350 MMBtu/hr x 24hr/day x
7day/wk x 10wks].
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F.2. Survey Results – Retrofit Technology

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.

Yes - For application to retrofit of existing units for the
purpose of rerate, upgrade, reduction of emissions,
addressing performance deficiencies, and addressing
reliability and recurrent maintenance issues. We have found
that our experience with Refinery Furnace applications, and
high temperature reaction furnace applications [SteamMethane Reformers, Ethylene Cracking Furnaces] provides to
us a more broad understanding of how to address some of the
more severe conditions in OTSG service. So, for retrofit of
OTSGs this knowledge can be applied to solving some of the
most challenging problems faced by OTSG operators.

Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Using our detailed Process and Mechanical Design tools we
can carry out evaluation of existing designs to identify the
deficiencies in the desgin and offer solutions. For uprate of
existing designs, we can quantify the degree of uprate that is
possible within the constraints of the design, or we can
identify targeted areas of upgrade needed to achieve the
desired uprate capacity. For reliability and maintenance issues
we can carry out site inspections which, along with Process
performance and a Mechanical check, can be used to
recommend appropriate upgrades to overcome these issues.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?

We have executed projects in COS territory for a number of
ammonia plants and refineries. For these projects we have
provided site support and service personnel from our Houston
office.

Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

For retrofit the typical goal is to maximize reuse of the existing
equipment while properly identifying areas of deficiency and
applying proven upgrades to address these deficiencies. The
upgrade solution must also be designed in a way that can be
installed in the unit with needed consideration of access, field
effort [maximize shop, minimize field], planning of material
deliveries, planning of pre-turnaround and turnaround
activities to control the cost and schedule of the retrofit
project.

Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

Specific to retrofit of existing units we would be offering
upgrade, rerate, or reliability/maintenance solutions for an
existing design that is appropriately designed for the
climate/environmental conditions.

Please describe the applicability of technology
for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology
for In-Situ Mining operations.
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Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

Level 9 - Uprate approach as described above has been
applied.

Economics
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CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions
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APPENDIX G. Canmet
G.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable for
steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development, etc.

Please provide a general description of the technology
and include supporting process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution and/or
service representatives in COS territory?

Yes. Direct Contact Steam Generation (DCSG)
technology is under development. Progress thus far
includes a successfully completed phase 1 pilot scale
plant @ 15 bar and a phase 2 pilot scale plant @ 100 bar
is underway. The next step is field demonstration unit
which is currently being engineered in conjunction with
Suncor.
The DCSG process involves combusting natural gas with
oxygen, while using water as a means to moderate
flame temperature. The resulting product is typically a
steam of around 90 vol% purity with a balance gas of
CO2. There are three main steps to the process. The first
step facilitates the combustion reaction in a down-fired,
entrained flow reactor. Oxygen, natural gas and
produced oily water (POW) are introduced through the
burner simultaneously producing an effluent gas stream
with a bulk temperature of 1000 to 1350 °C.
Following the reactor, the product gas steam content is
further increased through a quenching section using
produced water (PW). The quench vessel reduces the
product gas temperature to 600 to 800 °C with the use
of the atomized water spray.
Exiting the quench vessel, the gas enters a countercurrent scrubber/steam-generator vessel where the
temperature is brought down to 10 °C above the
saturation temperature, depending on operating
pressure, by additional contact with atomized PW.
No, not yet.

Please describe how the technology will be integrated or
DCSG can be integrated into existing SAGD plants by
retrofitted to existing COS operations.
replacing existing water treatment, steam generation
and vapour/liquid separation processes. The system will
pull produced oily water (POW) before deoiling and
produced water (PW) after deoiling to be injected into
the reactor, quench and scrubber vessels. The produced
gas is around 90 vol% steam with CO2 balance, which
can then flows into the injector well. The vessels can be
installed at the well pad.
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Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS operations.

DCSG is a smaller and more portable than current steam
generators. It also has lower capital costs.
Climate/environmental benefits include reduced fresh
water consumption by 50-100%, reduced GHG emissions
by 77-85%, no local air pollution (CO2 sequestration) and
consumption of produced water.

Please describe the applicability of technology for Steam DCSG is meant to be integrated into SAGD facilities in
Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.
order to reduce the environmental impacts while
minimizing costs.
Please describe the applicability of technology for In-Situ DCSG could be used for all three types of oil extraction
Mining operations.
processes requiring steam: surface mining, cyclic steam
stimulation (CSS) and SAGD but has mainly been
developed for SAGD.
Please describe the applicability of the technology for use DCSG is able to consume PW, POW as well as liquid
with produced water ?
tailings. The produced tailings from the reactor are solid,
and the produced liquid from the scrubber is recycled by
re-injecting it into the system.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam output)

The phase 2 pilot plant has a steam generating capacity
of 1 MMBTU/hr steam output. The gas production rate
is approximately 968 lb/hr (Both steam and CO2), with a
steam delivery rate of 850 lb/hr. Commercial units will
be much bigger.

Steam Characteristics

• Target Operating Pressures (30 barg, 55 barg, 80
barg).
• Target Reactor Operating Temperatures (1000 °C,
1200 °C, 1350 °C).
• Target Quench Operating Temperatures (600 °C to 800
°C).
• Target Scrubber Operating Temperatures (240 °C at 30
barg, 276 °C at 55 barg, 305 °C at 80 barg).
• All external vessel temperatures not to exceed 200 °C.

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P

Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)

Phase 2 pilot plant has a thermal firing rate of one
million BTU/hr with near 100% thermal efficiency.

-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load

Very site specific.
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam output • Oxygen: 300 kWh/tonne
• Fuel supply: depends on supply pressure and proximity
to a high pressure fuel supply. Phase 2 requires a 50 hp
motor (50 amps at 600 VAC) to deliver 60 kg/h from 5
psi to 1850psi.
• Resevoir pressure: compression costs for deep wells is
much higher than shallower wells.
Fuel Type
Natural gas and high purity oxygen consumed. Produced
gas is around 90 vol% steam with CO2 balance.

-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct Contact

Direct Contact Steam Generator

Equipment Footprint
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-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Very site specific. Depends on the configuration and
number of well pads.
DCSG generates steam by direct contact without heat
transfer surface, therefore heat flux attributes don't
apply.
Untreated POW/PW/Tailings water

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

Running slag with bottom removal.

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

Product gas to have a steam concentration ranging from
90 to 95 vol% with a minimum 10 °C superheat for given
operating pressure (maximum of 100 °C superheat).
There are no air emissions as they are in the product
that enters the reservoir.
• Handling of high pressure oxygen and material
requirements. • Proximity of fuel supply to oxygen
supply
• Corrosion of process
materials in various locations
• Flame
instabilities may lead to damage of refractory
• Crossing between fuel-rich firing scenario to fuel-lean
firing scenario due to upset conditions may lead to
accumulation of flammable gases.
Unsure
6

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/(MMBtu/hr) at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

The capital cost is $802,345 (2016) USD/(MMBtu/hr)
and sustaining capital is $4.29 USD (2016)/MMBtu at
maximum steam output.
• 30,000 bbl/day plant capacity used at an annual
capacity factor of 0.75 (from CERI 2013).
• These dollar values are taken from Navius Research
2011 data. • The 2011 dollar amounts have been
coverted to 2016 using CEPCI factors of 585.70 for 2011
and 541.39 for 2016. The 2016 number is the average of
the most up to date values including January - October
and a preliminary value for November
• The CAD amounts were conveted to USD using the
average 2016 coversion factor of 0.755107.
• The DCSG facility is assumed to use natural gas at a
rate of 0.816 GJ/bbl and electricty at a rate of 0.104
GJ/bbl.

OPEX per unit steam
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- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

The operating cost is $7.36 USD (2017)/MMBtu at
maximum steam output.
• 30,000 bbl/day plant capacity used at an annual
capacity factor of 0.75 (from CERI 2013).
• These dollar values are taken from Navius Research
2011 data. • The 2011 dollar amounts have been
coverted to 2016 using CEPCI factors of 585.70 for 2011
and 541.39 for 2016. The 2016 number is the average of
the most up to date values including January - October
and a preliminary value for November
• The CAD amounts were conveted to USD using the
average 2016 coversion factor of 0.755107.
• The DCSG facility is assumed to use natural gas at a
rate of 0.816 GJ/bbl and electricty at a rate of 0.104
GJ/bbl.
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APPENDIX H. Cavitation Energy Systems
H.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
Yes indeed. Cavitation Energy Systems (CES) has a unique, patented boiler less technology suitable for EOR,
SAGD, CSS and HPCSS. Most all of the preliminary development has been completed and we are moving
forward to a production version of the system.
Please provide a general description of the technology and include supporting process diagrams,
schematics, whitepapers, product literature, etc.(CES) uses injector based hydrodynamic cavitation within a
proprietary heated sealed impact chamber system to produce high temperature, high pressure steam for
significantly less energy than fossil fuel fired boilers. The engineering and science relating to the overall
process is extensively described at http://cavitationenergysystems.com. A white paper specifically relating
to the oil and gas industry can be found at
http://cavitationenergysystems.com/Cavitation_Steam_And_Oil_Recovery.cfm. Additionally, the text of the
primary patent is also available on the website. Attached is a link to our patent application for Cavitation
Energy Engine (#of application) and a recent executive summary and spreadsheet.
Patent Cover sheet: http://cavitationenergysystems.com/patents/69935us-temp-20160512-PatentApp.pdf
Patent Full Text: http://cavitationenergysystems.com/patents/69935us-frompto-20160516BookmarksCopyOfApplication15155338.pdf
Does your organization have local distribution and/or service representatives in COS territory? Presently,
CES has no Canadian distribution; however, this is most definitely in our immediate plans as significant
North American marketplace for our technology exists in Canada. Our collaboration partner on the
cogeneration end, Vengeance, Power a Canadian company.
Please describe how the technology will be integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations. We
envision a scenario where the CES system is packaged inside specially designed containers and driven to the
well head by tractor trailer.
Please describe the suitability of technology for climate/environmental conditions of COS operations. The
only emission from the CES system is steam. There are no combustion by-products
Please describe the applicability of technology for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.The
CES system is most applicable to SAGD operations. Since CES is scalable in units of 500 lbs/hr of steam and
the system will be readily transportable the volume and temperature and pressure requirements of a
particular reservoir should be easily addressed.
Please describe the applicability of technology for In-Situ Mining operations. The CES system is designed to
be transportable to a specific location and can be maintained in place indefinitely or moved as needed.
Please describe the applicability of the technology for use with produced water ? Produced water, which is
often brought to the surface with oil and gas can be briny, brackish or relatively pure. The only requirement
for CES is that the particle size of any contaminants must be less than 25 microns to prevent injector
clogging. Salt is not a problem because all of the system components are coated to prevent corrosion.
Curiously, water containing sodium chloride generates a significantly more powerful steam explosion due
perhaps to the plasma chemistry occurring within collapsing cavitation bubbles.
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Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam output) The basic CES system is designed around a 32
injector module containing hydraulics, water pumps, heaters and electronic controls is capable of
generating approximately 500 lbs/hr. A 1000 lb/hr system would have 2 such modules and a high volume
10,000 lb/hr system would incorporate 20 modules.
Steam Characteristics The CES system is capable of producing superheat steam and at pressure up to 1500
psi or more and 1000 degrees F or more. It can produce 500 – 10000 lbs/hr depending on the number of
500 lbs/hr modules. The pressure is preset through the mechanism of each pressure relief valve
incorporated into each impact chamber. The steam temperature is set by the computer controlled heating
element within each impact chamber array.

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis) Since combustion is not used to produce the heat needed to convert the
water to steam this does not really apply. We convert the water to steam mechanically upon impact
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load Our calculations we are looking at roughly 36 – 60 KWh of electricity to produce 1 MMBtu/hr
of steam.
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type No fossil fuel is consumed during the production of the steam. However, there can be some fuel
consumed if a diesel powered generator is used to run the system.
No fossil fuel is consumed during the production of the steam. However, there can be some fuel consumed if
a diesel powered generator is used to run the system.
Steam Generator Type
The CES system is effectively boiler-less and is a completely new and independent form of steam generator.
Equipment Footprint
A system capable of producing 1000 lbs/hr of steam can be housed and insulated in a 20 ft. steel shipping
container.
Heat Flux Attributes
Not applicable as we do not have a boiler.
Feed Water Quality Requirements
The TDS and TOC, Silica and Hardness apply only inasmuch as the particle size of water contaminants is less
than 25 microns. Typically, the feed water would be passed through a filter to remove particles greater than
25 microns. The primary issue here is injector clogging.
Fouling & Pigging
There is no heating surface in the CES system except the impact chamber and fouling is not a problem. The
pressure in the impact chamber exceeds 21,000 psi and this prevents fouling. Also, pigging does not apply.
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics There is no burning or combustion and hence no boiler exhaust emissions as our
system uses no air. There is no intake valve. The oxygen and hydrogen burn results from cavitation induced
thermolysis of the water. This furthermore does not apply to the CES system.
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
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Safety/Health Considerations Since there is no boiler component in the CES system, there is no explosion
risk. The impact chamber uses a combination of high temperature black oxide and high technology ceramic
insulation to contain conductive and radiant heat. This further minimizes burn risk when coming in contact
with the impact chamber assemblies. The impact chamber reaches temperatures of 5000 C for
nanoseconds. The outside ceramic insulation is warm to the touch
Compatible with Cogeneration
Most installations will use a portion of the steam to drive a rotary expander genset to provide electricity
during system operation.
Please define and describe the current Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions CES
has extensively tested single and multiple impact chamber assemblies, validated input power and output
steam levels and developed control protocols for the generation of continuous steam at varying rates. What
remains is to scale the system up to the 1000 lbs/hr of steam production. The 1000 lbs/hr system would
consist of 64 injector impact chamber assemblies, 3 10 hp hydraulic pumps and accumulators and a ½ hp
feed water pump.We would estimate our readiness level to be Level 6. System/subsystem model or
prototype demonstration in a simulated environment. There are numerous videos on
http://cavitationenergysystems.com/videos.cfm?id=1 and also in the extensive event log.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam An initial system capable of producing 1000 lbs/hr of steam which is approximately 1
MMBtu per hour of steam production will cost about $200,000. Once production begins this cost will come
down by half as economies of scale are realized. The major cost is in the black oxide coated special injectors
and control electronics, which will be reduced dramatically when mass production is possible.
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam The primary component of the operating expense is the cost of the electricity to
power the system. What follows is a rough analysis of the electrical demand for a 1,000 lbs of steam per
hour.
Assume 1,000 lbs of steam times 1000 btu per lb of water = 1,000,000 BTU an hour energy
Divide by 3.41 watts equals 293 KW h energy out.
The Cavitation energy is created mechanically with hydraulic pumps. Hydraulic systems are linear and the
CES system uses 3,000 psi. 2 hp.will pump 1 gal a minute at 3,000 psi Our modified diesel injector has a 7 to
1 amplifier piston resulting in injections at 21,000 psi.
1,000 lbs of water is 120 gallons an hour, our hydraulic system times 7 equals 840 gallons an hour of
hydraulic oil at 3,000 psi. We use 3 x 10 H.P. Hydraulic Pumps which consume energy 22,380 watts or 22,38
KWh or 22.40 KWH
Next 1/2 hp feed water pump uses 400 watts an hour or .5 KWH the feed water is 180 degrees. We do not
take into consideration how the feedwater reaches 180 because we would run the steam exhaust past the
feed water reservoir. On a closed system we recycle the water and in this system we would run the steam
exhaust past the steam pipes.
Next we have 64 injectors in groups of 8 each impact chamber uses 1 x 200 watt pre-heater for a total of
12,800 watts or 12.8 KWh. All of our injectors require 7 times as much hydraulic oil as injected water.
The total above is 35.7 KWh input energy Output is 293 KWh.
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions
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H.2. Supplemental Information

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations:
Does your organization have technology suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil Sans (COS) operations?

Yes indeed. Cavitation Energy Systems (CES) has a unique, patented boiler less technology suitable for
EOR, SAGD, CSS and HPCSS. Most all of the preliminary development has been completed and we are
moving forward to a production version of the system.
Please provide a general description of the technology and include supporting process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature.

(CES) uses injector based hydrodynamic cavitation within a proprietary heated sealed impact chamber
system to produce high temperature, high pressure steam for significantly less energy than fossil fuel fired
boilers. The engineering and science relating to the overall process is extensively described at
http://cavitationenergysystems.com. A white paper specifically relating to the oil and gas industry can be
found at http://cavitationenergysystems.com/Cavitation_Steam_And_Oil_Recovery.cfm. Additionally,
the text of the primary patent is also available on the website. Attached is a link to our patent application
for Cavitation Energy Engine (#of application) and a recent executive summary and spreadsheet.
Patent Cover sheet: http://cavitationenergysystems.com/patents/69935us-temp-20160512-PatentApp.pdf
Patent Full Text: http://cavitationenergysystems.com/patents/69935us-frompto-20160516BookmarksCopyOfApplication15155338.pdf
Does your organization have local distribution and/or service representatives in COS territory?

Presently, CES has no Canadian distribution; however, this is most definitely in our immediate plans as
significant North American marketplace for our technology exists in Canada. Our collaboration partner on
the cogeneration end, Vengeance, Power a Canadian company.
Please describe how the technology will be integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations?

We envision a scenario where the CES system is packaged inside specially designed containers and
driven to the well head by tractor trailer.
Please describe applicability of technology for climate/environmental conditions of COS operations?

The only emission from the CES system is steam. There are no combustion by-products
Please describe applicability of technology for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations?

The CES system is most applicable to SAGD operations. Since CES is scalable in units of 500 lbs/hr of
steam and the system will be readily transportable the volume and temperature and pressure requirements
of a particular reservoir should be easily addressed.
Please describe applicability of technology for in-Situ Mining operations operations?

The CES system is designed to be transportable to a specific location and can be maintained in place
indefinitely or moved as needed.
Please describe applicability of technology for use with produced water?

Produced water, which is often brought to the surface with oil and gas can be briny, brackish or relatively
pure. The only requirement for CES is that the particle size of any contaminants must be less than 25
microns to prevent injector clogging. Salt is not a problem because all of the system components are
coated to prevent corrosion. Curiously, water containing sodium chloride generates a significantly more
powerful steam explosion due perhaps to the plasma chemistry occurring within collapsing cavitation
bubbles.
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Technology Attributes:
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam output)?

The basic CES system is designed around a 32 injector module containing hydraulics, water pumps,
heaters and electronic controls is capable of generating approximately 500 lbs/hr. A 1000 lb/hr system
would have 2 such modules and a high volume 10,000 lb/hr system would incorporate 20 modules.
Steam Characteristics?

The CES system is capable of producing superheat steam and at pressure up to 1500 psi or more and 1000
degrees F or more. It can produce 500 – 10000 lbs/hr depending on the number of 500 lbs/hr modules.
The pressure is preset through the mechanism of each pressure relief valve incorporated into each impact
chamber. The steam temperature is set by the computer controlled heating element within each impact
chamber array.
Steam Efficiency (LHV -Basis)?

Since combustion is not used to produce the heat needed to convert the water to steam this does not really
apply. We convert the water to steam mechanically upon impact.
Electric Load?

Our calculations we are looking at roughly 36 – 60 KWh of electricity to produce 1 MMBtu/hr of steam.
Fuel Type?

No fossil fuel is consumed during the production of the steam. However, there can be some fuel
consumed if a diesel powered generator is used to run the system.
Steam Generator Type?

The CES system is effectively boiler-less and is a completely new and independent form of steam
generator.
Equipment Footprint?

A system capable of producing 1000 lbs/hr of steam can be housed and insulated in a 20 ft. steel shipping
container.
Heat Flux Attributes?

Not applicable as we do not have a boiler.
Feed Water Quality Requirements

The TDS and TOC, Silica and Hardness apply only inasmuch as the particle size of water contaminants is
less than 25 microns. Typically, the feed water would be passed through a filter to remove particles
greater than 25 microns. The primary issue here is injector clogging.
Fouling and Pigging?

There is no heating surface in the CES system except the impact chamber and fouling is not a problem.
The pressure in the impact chamber exceeds 21,000 psi and this prevents fouling. Also, pigging does not
apply.
Exhaust Characteristics?

There is no burning or combustion and hence no boiler exhaust emissions as our system uses no air. There
is no intake valve. The oxygen and hydrogen burn results from cavitation induced thermolysis of the
water. This furthermore does not apply to the CES system.
Safety/Health Considerations?
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Since there is no boiler component in the CES system, there is no explosion risk. The impact chamber
uses a combination of high temperature black oxide and high technology ceramic insulation to contain
conductive and radiant heat. This further minimizes burn risk when coming in contact with the impact
chamber assemblies. The impact chamber reaches temperatures of 5000 C for nanoseconds. The outside
ceramic insulation is warm to the touch.
Compatible with cogeneration?

Most installations will use a portion of the steam to drive a rotary expander genset to provide electricity
during system operation.
Please define and describe the current Technology?

CES has extensively tested single and multiple impact chamber assemblies, validated input power and
output steam levels and developed control protocols for the generation of continuous steam at varying
rates. What remains is to scale the system up to the 1000 lbs/hr of steam production. The 1000 lbs/hr
system would consist of 64 injector impact chamber assemblies, 3 10 hp hydraulic pumps and
accumulators and a ½ hp feed water pump.We would estimate our readiness level to be Level 6.
System/subsystem model or prototype demonstration in a simulated environment. There are numerous
videos on http://cavitationenergysystems.com/videos.cfm?id=1 and also in the extensive event log.
Economics:
CAPEX per unit of steam?

An initial system capable of producing 1000 lbs/hr of steam which is approximately 1 MMBtu per hour of
steam production will cost about $200,000. Once production begins this cost will come down by half as
economies of scale are realized. The major cost is in the black oxide coated special injectors and control
electronics, which will be reduced dramatically when mass production is possible.
OPEX per unit of steam

The primary component of the operating expense is the cost of the electricity to power the system. What
follows is a rough analysis of the electrical demand for a 1,000 lbs of steam per hour.
Assume 1,000 lbs of steam times 1000 btu per lb of water = 1,000,000 BTU an hour energy
Divide by 3.41 watts equals 293 KW h energy out.
The Cavitation energy is created mechanically with hydraulic pumps. Hydraulic systems are linear and
the CES system uses 3,000 psi. 2 hp.will pump 1 gal a minute at 3,000 psi Our modified diesel injector
has a 7 to 1 amplifier piston resulting in injections at 21,000 psi.
1,000 lbs of water is 120 gallons an hour, our hydraulic system times 7 equals 840 gallons an hour of
hydraulic oil at 3,000 psi. We use 3 x 10 H.P. Hydraulic Pumps which consume energy 22,380 watts or
22,38 KWh or 22.40 KWH
Next 1/2 hp feed water pump uses 400 watts an hour or .5 KWH the feed water is 180 degrees. We do not
take into consideration how the feedwater reaches 180 because we would run the steam exhaust past the
feed water reservoir. On a closed system we recycle the water and in this system we would run the steam
exhaust past the steam pipes.
Next we have 64 injectors in groups of 8 each impact chamber uses 1 x 200 watt pre-heater for a total
of 12,800 watts or 12.8 KWh. All of our injectors require 7 times as much hydraulic oil as injected
water.
The total above is 35.7 KWh input energy Output is 293 KWh.
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Cavitation Energy Systems
Executive Summary
New Technologies for
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
Textile Manufacturing
Micro-Grid Power Generation

Company Overview

Cavitation Energy Systems, LLC (CES), is a development stage technology company with
proprietary technology that addresses alternative and clean energy in steam generation. CES was
founded by and is run by a team with a successful track record in launching new businesses. The
company holds three patents and one of which is pending, extensively covering the use of its
technology and has developed successful working prototypes that demonstrate viability and
efficiency.
CES seeks to exploit the worldwide industrial markets where steam represents a significant
component of operating cost. Major large industrial markets include, but are not limited to:



Enhanced oil recovery (EOR)
Textile manufacturing
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Power generation
Tri-generation (heating, Power generation and desalination)

Our Cavitation Engine is the first commercially viable system capable of harnessing the power
of cavitation to produce continuous steam energy, without a boiler, at a fraction of the cost of
using conventional traditional steam methods. The applications of this new energy conversion
system are very broad. The "Engine" incorporates CES proprietary impact chamber design
technology into a scalable steam generation system capable of producing superheated steam for
significantly less energy than traditional boilers.
Technology

The birth of the industrial revolution began with an immense proliferation of inventions utilizing
steam. To this day steam is still responsible for 90% of the energy generated in this country and
worldwide. The problem with steam power is that it requires a source of heat derived from either
fossil fuel or nuclear energy. On the fossil fuel side furnaces and boilers are required with the
attendant byproduct of carbon emissions, while nuclear is plagued by waste disposal and
compliance issues.
While wind and solar will continue to be a growing central component in “micro-grids” there
will remain a need for a power source that is independent of the wind and sunlight. Cavitation
Energy steam power is the answer to this challenge as it uses far less power to generate than
conventional steam and effectively becomes a totally new unconventional energy source.
Cavitation, the process of vaporization, hydrodynamic bubble generation and bubble implosion
in a flowing liquid is used as the underlying process within the Cavitation Energy System. When
cavitation bubbles collapse the instantaneous heat within the bubbles can reach temperatures
approaching multiples of the surface of the sun. The challenge has always been to develop a
practical means of capturing this energy and converting it into a useful source such as steam.
Cavitation Energy Systems has solved this problem by designing a straightforward electromechanical system. Our system uses mechanical energy to convert water directly into steam via
the process of cavitation and subsequent bubble collapse. Modified automotive fuel injectors are
used to accelerate water saturated with cavitation micro-bubbles at a specially designed impact
target. During the collision with this target enormous hydraulic pressures collapse the bubbles
within the injection volume. These vapor bubbles have the remarkable ability to focus intense
energy. The resulting heat contributes to the creation of superheat steam with no boiler and a
fraction of the energy required for traditional steam generation.
The CES system for producing steam is simple, easy to manufacture and most importantly can
generate high quality steam for a fraction of the cost of using conventional fossil fuel heating.
Virtually all steam systems require large amounts of energy. Based on our initial prototypes we
estimate that the CES system utilizes 1/5 to 1/10th the amount of power required to operate
conventional boilers.
CES has strong patent coverage for its technology. The current patent activity is summarized as
follows:


Generation of Steam by Impact Heating US Pat Application No. 13.324,353
12/13/2011
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Allowed in US to be filed in multiple venues





Cavitation Engine PCT International Application



Issued in China and Hong Kong

Application No. PCT/US2016/032689 (Patent Cooperation Treaty)

Apparatus For Recovering Energy From Water European Patent Application
10778095

The scientific and engineering community have concluded that the phenomenon of cavitation is
potentially a major power source. The curious and somewhat inexplicable physics of cavitation
are already being suggested as a potential power source for such applications as nuclear fusion.
In the case of CES our application is fully explicable, easily reproducible and all aspects for the
invention are covered by the patent CES can produce on-demand steam without a boiler and for a
fraction of the power.
CES has developed numerous prototypes over the past 5 years, with each iteration, and
improving the prototypes and improved the design approach and the underlying process.
The performance of the basic element of the invention, the impact chamber assembly, has been
successfully validated and is ready to be scaled up into a pre-production unit.
The next phase of developmental work involves scaling up the basic impact chamber unit into a
system comprising 32 impact chambers, pumps, hydraulics and electronic controls, which is
capable of producing 500 pounds of steam per hour. This can be accomplished within 6-8
months and will required $500,000 – $1,000,000 of funding. Over this time period we will have
developed the available sources for the injector drive system, control software and electronics
needed to upscale the system up to 10,000 pounds of steam per hour.
Below is a four impact chamber early prototype of the system mounted on a two cylinder steam
engine.

Early 4 impact chamber module operating
a simple steam engine/generator combination

Shown below is a similar engineering drawing of the 4 impact chamber test unit shown above:
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4 impact chamber module
Markets

The worldwide market for steam is enormous, particularly where industrial processes require a
steam source that can meet their specific needs. CES is targeting three major markets where
steam is extensively used and the ongoing cost of producing steam directly impacts the unit costs
of the end products. The three markets are as follows:




Micro grid and localized power generation
Textile manufacturing industry and co-generation
Enhanced oil recovery (EOR)

Micro Grids

Generally, steam used in power generation is highly centralized and produced on a large scale
utilizing massive boilers and turbines. CES is looking to supply the markets where wind and
solar are growing components in “micro-grids” where there is a need for power sources that are
independent of the wind and sunlight, but are still minimally grid connected. Such micro-grids,
especially in developing countries, India for example where fuel is mostly imported and
expensive, are viewed as an alternative to costly infrastructure grid connections. The company’s
CES500xx product line is adapted to localized small scale power generation.
Textile Manufacturing

Steam is widely used in the textile industry. In every process related to manufacturing textiles
such as, in spinning, weaving, processing and garments, it is used. Steam is used for drying,
heating and maintaining the temperature of textile production systems. All of these applications
and systems require electrical power. The high pressure and temperature steam exiting the
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CES500xx system can first be circulated through the low capacity power generation apparatus.
We have selected technology partners that will supply critical components including external
power generators and turbine expanders.
Oil Extraction

The term ‘enhanced oil recovery’ (EOR) refers to the technology used to extract crude oil that
cannot be extracted through conventional technologies from oil reservoirs. It is also termed as
tertiary recovery process as it takes place after primary and secondary oil recoveries. Oil
extracted via primary recovery accounts for 5% to 15% of the total reservoir while secondary
recovery can extract about 20% to 60% of the total oil present in the reservoir. By installing
enhanced oil recovery technology, 35% to 75% oil can easily be extracted from the oil reservoir.
To extract the proved reserves, oil extraction companies are pushing the use of enhanced oil
recovery in existing oil wells. Thermal enhanced oil recovery technology consumes hot water
and steam to stimulate the extraction of crude oil from the reservoir. The commonly used steam
injection enhanced oil recovery methods are cyclic steam stimulation (CSS), steam assisted
gravity drainage (SAGD) and steam flooding.
Steam dominates the thermal technology market and is significant in North America as most of
the imported crude from Canada (35% of all US imported crude) is extracted using SAGD. Per
barrel energy costs in producing this oil are heavily dependent on the cost of manufacturing
steam. We estimate the CES steam technology can cut the energy required for extraction by as
much as 75% making this oil more competitive in a market which has witnessed wide swings in
crude unit prices.
CES breakthrough technology will significantly change the various markets using steam, because
boiler efficiency is an important part of a purchase evaluation since the annual cost of fuel can
easily be 2 to 3 times the installed cost of the equipment. Therefore, a difference in efficiency
and the resultant difference in fuel cost, which in the CES case can easily offset the difference of
installing the product. In many cases, the fuel savings in the first year exceed the difference of
the installed cost of the steam system.
Products – Product Development Path

The basic product CES will manufacture is a steam generator, CES500xx, using its proprietary
technology. The greatest cost component in steam boilers is the annual operating cost, not the
installed cost. We estimate the CES steam generator will cut this cost by as much as 75% or
more. The “xx’ portion of the model refers to the number of modules added to meet the steam
requirement of the specific industry.
The CES500 is a steam generation system producing 500 pounds of steam per hour. Depending
on the industry, multiples of this steam generator may be employed with varying degrees of cost
savings as certain elements of the basic system can also operate additional modules without any
additional cost.
Steam consumers can replace existing boilers with the low operating cost CES500xx and save
the cost of purchasing and installing the CES500xx system within 1 or 2 years.
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Investment Opportunity

We are seeking $5M debt and/or/equity to complete the next generation prototype and validate
the concept and design specifications as well as begin initial production. These funds would be
divided into individual tranches as required.
The basic component of our system is the “impact chamber”. This is where the cavitation occurs
and the energy is released and the steam is generated. We have fully validated and perfected this
and have demonstrated its operational effectiveness as can be viewed in the many videos
available on the cavitaionenergysystems.com website www.cavitationenergysystems.com.

Single impact chamber in operation

What remains is to scale this into a multi-impact chamber unit with all of the supporting
hardware and control systems. The CES500xx unit is the final realization of this technology into
a device which can provide sufficient steam to satisfy the needs of the specific industries as
described above.
The $5M debt/equity investment will allow us to complete the construction of the pre-production
prototype of the CES500xx within 6 – 8 months following the initial application of funds. We
already have identified clients/customers who have expressed an interest in deploying the first
pre-production units for the purpose of validation and testing as soon as they are ready to be
placed in the field.
Following the successful completion of our pre-production “proof of concept” system we will
seek to license our proprietary technology to manufacturers with distinct geographical territories.
CES has already licensed the technology and acquired a 49% stake in an Indian manufacturer,
who has the exclusive rights to the Indian market. This particular manufacturing group has
facilities within the Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in Hyderabad, which allows them to bring in
material duty free and export finished product tax free for 10 years, they also have distribution in
the Middle East and China.
We expect to sell exclusive licenses for North America, South America, Europe, Middle East,
China, Southeast Asia, Australia and Africa. Some of these deals will involve co-ownership of
the manufacturing companies and others will be a mixture of royalties and ownership.
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Investment Financials

The following financials represent revenue estimates based on growth across the product mix
over a 60 month time frame. These revenue figures are based on our building a product,
marketing and selling it within certain regions. In the case where we have an exclusive license
we will also provide product to licensees who choose to utilize our manufactured components in
part or as a complete unit. The licensees and the manufacturers will be some combination to be
determined so this is not included in the attached revenue estimates.
The financials are based on sales following the completion of the pre-production system which is
the CES500. The textile market and EOR market will utilize multiples of the basic 500 pound
per hour steam generation system. We estimate sales in each of these categories conservatively
for the first year and increasing in multiples each successive year thereafter.
We estimate the cost of production to come down on an annual basis through economies of scale
and through technological improvements. For example, the injectors are used in quantities of 10s
of millions per year in the automotive industry and we the same injectors.
What follows are our revenue estimates and the underlying assumptions used to create these
estimates.
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Cavitation Energy Systems
Revenue Build

Revenue
Product Sales

Year
Two
Three
Four
Five
$6,600,000
$14,443,000
$58,349,720 $235,732,869 $952,360,790
$12,936,000
$28,308,280 $114,365,451 $462,036,423 $1,866,627,148
$25,354,560
$55,484,229 $224,156,284 $905,591,389 $3,658,589,211
$44,890,560
$98,235,509 $396,871,456 $1,603,360,680 $6,477,577,149

One
CES500
CES1000
CES10000

Total Product Sales
Cost of Product Sales
Material & Labor
Freight & Delivery

$8,223,264
$1,346,717
$9,569,981

$13,362,804
$2,947,065
$16,309,869

$35,320,579
78.7%

$81,925,640
83.4%

$339,531,778 $1,400,785,846 $5,758,038,186
85.6%
87.4%
88.9%

Selling General & Administrative
Selling & Promotion
General & Administrative
Research & Development
Payroll

$2,244,528
$15,711,696
$1,065,000
$685,000

$5,894,131
$33,400,073
$435,000
$1,320,000

$27,781,002
$130,967,580
$435,000
$1,609,000

$112,235,248 $647,757,715
$481,008,204 $1,813,721,602
$435,000
$435,000
$1,609,000
$1,609,000

Total SG&A

$19,706,224

$41,049,204

$160,792,582

$595,287,452 $2,463,523,317

Income Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation &$15,614,355
Amortization $40,876,436

$178,739,196

$805,498,394 $3,294,514,869

Total Cost of Sales
Gross Profit
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$45,433,534
$11,906,144
$57,339,677

$154,474,014
$48,100,820
$202,574,835

$525,211,648
$194,327,314
$719,538,963

Cavitation Energy Systems
Revenue Model Assumptions
Product Sales Assumptions
Cost
CES500
CES1000
CES10000

One
$97,896
$195,792
$391,584

Year
Three
$62,409
$124,817
$249,635

Four
$53,047
$106,095
$212,190

Five
$45,090
$90,181
$180,361

Two
Three
$555,500
$561,055
$1,088,780 $1,099,668
$2,134,009 $2,155,349

Four
$566,666
$1,110,664
$2,176,902

Five
$572,332
$1,121,771
$2,198,671

Two
$73,422
$146,844
$293,688

ASP
One
CES500
$550,000
CES1000 $1,078,000
CES10000 $2,112,880
Units Sold
One

Two

CES500
CES1000
CES10000

12
12
12
36

26
26
26
78

Three
104
104
104
312

Freight & Deliver % of Sales
Selling Expense % of Sales
General and Administrative

3.0%
5.0%
35%

3.0%
6.0%
34%

3.0%
7.0%
33%
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Four
416
416
416
1248

Five
1664
1664
1664
4992

3.0%
7.0%
30%

3.0%
10.0%
28%

Payroll Assumptions
CEO
CFO
CTO
Engineering 1
Engineering 2
Engineering 3
Engineering 4
Administration 1
Administration 2

$200,000
$150,000
$200,000
$95,000
$0
$0
$0
$40,000
$0
$685,000

Research & Development
Prototyping
Tool & Die
Machining
Design Cost
Freight & Delivery

$300,000
$250,000
$300,000
$105,000
$95,000
$95,000
$95,000
$40,000
$40,000

$400,000
$300,000
$400,000
$110,000
$105,000
$105,000
$105,000
$42,000
$42,000

$400,000
$300,000
$400,000
$110,000
$105,000
$105,000
$105,000
$42,000
$42,000

$400,000
$300,000
$400,000
$110,000
$105,000
$105,000
$105,000
$42,000
$42,000

$1,320,000 $1,609,000

$1,609,000

$1,609,000

$500,000
$400,000
$150,000
$15,000

$250,000
$105,000
$65,000
$15,000

$250,000
$105,000
$65,000
$15,000

$250,000
$105,000
$65,000
$15,000

$250,000
$105,000
$65,000
$15,000

$1,065,000

$435,000

$435,000

$435,000

$435,000
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APPENDIX I. Clayton Industries
I.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development,
etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Yes

see www.claytonindustries.com

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?

Yes

Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations.

Generation of High Pressure Steam that makes the COS
process more effective and efficient

Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

High Efficient Steam Generation with minimum
production of polution via special burner systems

Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.

To Be Advised

Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the technology
for use with produced water ?

steam generation in compliance to the highest safety
standards
produced water can be treated and used in steam
generation

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input

up to max 41.9 mmbtu per unit
99.5% steam quality, up to max 2500 psig operating
pressure, up to max 680 degF steam temperature, up to
maximum 40,0000pph equivalent steam output

93%

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam
output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type

2 to 4.5
Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Renewable
Watertube, OTSG, HRSG
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-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

0.1 to 0.23 mmbtu/hr/sf
TBA
max TDS 8500ppm, 0ppm silica, 0ppm hardness

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

max 10% fouling. Cleaning via HCL when scale is detected
inside the boiler tubes

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

5% oxygen, < 300degF, min 6ppmv NOX, max 50 ppmv
CO,
in full compliance to regulations. No Safety/Health issues
Yes
Level 9

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

avg US$10,000/mmbtu based on base unit operating at
100psig, no accessories

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

avg US$15/mmbtu based on 90% efficiency.

- please describe assumptions
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I.2. Supplemental Information
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APPENDIX J. Clean Energy Systems
J.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

Please describe the applicability of technology
for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.

Yes. Our Direct Contact Steam Generator is ready for
deployment in the COS.
CES' Direct Contact Steam Generator is adapted from the
rocket industry and uses platelet technology originally
developed at Aerojet. The lead inventors and designers of
that technology are the founders of Clean Energy Systems.
Attached to this survey are several documents detailing
the technology and its applicability to the COS.
Paxton Corporation/Paramount Resources maintain the
licensing rights to our technology in Alberta for SAGD
operations, and thus essentially serve as the local
distribution and service representatives.
The technology is capable of making use of existing COS
infrastructure, such as steam separators, feed water
delivery systems, steam delivery systems, etc., and can be
controlled from existing control facilities. With the
availability of oxygen, the actual steam generation unit is
small and mobile, allowing it to be located directly next to
existing OTSGs located at a CPF or it can be set directly at
a well-pad.
The only products of combustion (assuming fuel used is
NG) are water and CO2. This allows for simplified
separation of the CO2 from the steam, which may be used
for EOR operations, sold commercially, or sequestered.
The CO2 may also remain in the steam stream and
potentially enhance the SOR required. The oxy-fuel
combustion process also produces water - the unit is a net
generator of water.
The unit is designed to be packaged within a fully enclosed
and climate-controlled container for protection from the
elements and easy mobility.
The technology is designed and built for SAGD operations.
It is capable of making use of any gaseous fuel available;
the produced water used as feed water does not require
warm-lime softening or silica removal. The products of
combustion (steam and CO2) may be used for SAGD
operations.
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Please describe the applicability of technology
for In-Situ Mining operations.

Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

The technology may be used for in situ mining operations
other than SAGD. It is more than capable of producing
steam at temperatures and pressures required for Cyclic
Steam Stimulation (CSS). In addition, due to the robust
design and materials of construction, solvents may be
injected directly into the feed water, allowing it to serve
as the transfer and injection mechanism in VAPEX
operations.
The DCSG is capable of utilizing various qualities of
produced water from the COS as feed water without
requiring treatment for silica, hardness, or other
constituents. Only simple filtering for large solids is
required.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P

Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output

Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact

From 20 to 1,200+ MMBtu/hr (dependent on size - 4" dia.
up to 12" dia.). Unit is capable of turn-down to 30% of
nameplate rating.
Capacity is highly-dependent on the feed systems
available and allowable pressure drops.
Steam quality can range from <50% to superheat.
Significant testing has been performed at steam qualities
of 80% to 94%
Steam temperatures range from saturated to over 800 C;
pressures range from 1,800 to 13,800 kPa.
Assuming a nominal 85% steam quality, 282 C, and 7,000
kPa, the largest unit can provide approximately 870,000
lb/hr steam (with an additional 24.65 million SCFD CO 2)
~120%; assumes 20,427 Btu/lb fuel.
The basis for calculation is misleading (MMBtu/hr steam
per MMBtu/hr fuel). Note that due to the oxy-fuel
combustion process, additional steam (water) is created
as a product of combustion, and additional energy is
released during the exothermic reaction of combining
oxygen and hydrogen (from the hydrocarbon fuel).
Additionally, this calculation does not adjust for the
energy input for fuel, water, and oxygen compression.
This value is highly dependent on operating conditions
due to the compression power required for gaseous
oxygen (a liquid oxygen system requires much less site
electric load).
Assuming a nominal 85% steam quality, 282 C, and 7,000
kPa, the electric load is estimated to be 38 kW per
MMBtu/hr when using gaseous oxygen (cryogenic
plant/ASU).
Any gaseous fuel is acceptable, including contaminated
gas. Most liquid fuels are acceptable as well.

Direct Contact Steam Generator
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Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)

There are a variety of possible configurations and
corresponding support equipment required. The footprint
of the actual unit is approximately 48 sq. meters (4 x 12)
corresponding to approx. 25 MMBtu/hr per sq. meter. The
ASU is the largest piece of dedicated support equipment
(if using gaseous oxygen) and is estimated to require
2,000 sq. meters (40 x 50), corresponding to 0.6
MMBtu/hr per sq. meter.

Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

N/A - Direct Contact
Upper limits have yet to be established. The technology
has been tested at varying durations using both similuated
and actual produced water trucked to the test site. Water
tested includes that from the McMurray and Grand Rapids
formations, along with substantially harsher water
qualities.
The technology is highly-resistant to problematic fouling.
The chamber walls will become coated due to the
hardness and silica in the feed water, but the system
quickly reaches an equilibrium in which the velocities
make in impossible for continued buildup. In addtion, an
entire unit may be disassembled and then reassembled
with new components by two technicians in
approximately 4-5 hours. Cleaning is performed via
physical/mechanical removal of buildup if desired.
Exhaust characteristics are dependent on fuel used and
operational parameters. The unit may be operated at
stoiciometric conditions, sub-stoic, or with excess oxygen.
Each scenario will result in different exhaust
characteristics.

Safety/Health Considerations

The primary safety consideration is the understanding
that high pressure oxygen will be in use in a hydrocarbon
environment. However, when safety precautions and
handling procedures are followed correctly, the system is
no more dangerous than any other operations in the COS.

Compatible with Cogeneration

Yes. One cycle is focused on steam & CO2 production with
a secondary benefit of power generation; another cycle is
focused on power generation with a secondary benefit of
steam and CO2 production.

-yes, no, planned development, etc.

Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

TRL = 7.5
The technology has undergone thousands of hours of
testing at a variety of test conditions, including duration
testing on both similuated and actual produced water
trucked to the test site. Water tested was from the
McMurray and Grand Rapids formations. The technology
is ready for deployment in an operational environment
(production site/facility).

Economics
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CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

$26,500 without Oxygen Supply; $175,000/MMBtu steam
when cost of 2,500 TPD ASU is included.
Assumptions: Supply of Direct Contact Steam Generator,
including enclosure for protection from elements,
controls, fire safety/suppression, etc. Feed systems and
other plant/facility infrastructure are not included.
US$5.83/MMBtu output (including fuel and purchased
oxygen costs).
Assumptions: This value corresponds to the CAPEX value
of $26,500, as it assumes oxygen is purchased "over the
fence." Fuel = US$4.00/GJ; Oxygen = US$40/metric ton;
~US$2,000,000/yr labor costs (12 ea. operators for yearround continuous operations and maintenance).
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APPENDIX K. Cleaver Brooks
K.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable for
steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the technology
and include supporting process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.
Does your organization have local distribution and/or
service representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will be integrated
or retrofitted to existing COS operations.
Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS operations.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.

Yes

Gas & oil fired steam generators for Process (SAGD, CSS,
etc…), Power (Steam Turbine) & Heating applications
Yes, Tundra Process Solutions
Via replacement of existing OTSGs or expansion/debottlenecking, future phases, etc… Dozens of projects
already complete in this manner
Current products are designed for latest CCME and AE air
pollution regulations. Waterside blowdown rates are less
than 2%, compared to 10-20% using conventional OTSG
technology
Our Oil Sands Steam Generator (OSSG) line of products
include natural circulation (drum) boilers as well as forcedcirculation designs that improve upon existing OTSGs
traditionally used for SAGD.

Please describe the applicability of technology for InSitu Mining operations.

Our Oil Sands Steam Generator (OSSG) line of products have
been installed at CPF facilities for both SAGD and mining
operations

Please describe the applicability of the technology for
use with produced water ?

Our Oil Sands Steam Generator (OSSG) line of products have
been specifically designed for evaporator produced water.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam output)

UP to 500 mmbtu/hr steam output in a single unit

Steam Characteristics
99.5% steam quality
2300 psig
500,000 lb/hr in a single unit

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)

>90% LHV

-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load

Varies

-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam
output
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Fuel Type

Gas firing primary source, oil firing back-up available

-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type

Watertube drum Boiler*
Watertube drum HRSG*
**Natural & forced circulation

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint

500 mmbtu/hr steam output per 1200 ft2 area

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

<40,000 btu/ft2-hr average, 60,000 btu/ft2-hr peak flux in
radiant section

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements

Sub-ASME produced water

-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging

All OSSGs (natural & forced circulation) are chemically and
mechanically cleanable. Forced-circulation design piggable.
Using produced water, no units have required pigging to
date.

-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics

3% O2 dry, 150-175°C typical stack temp based on incoming
feewater 109-150°C
13 g/GJ NOx & CO, other emissions nil for common gaseous
fuels
Typical steam plant, nothing extraordinary

-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration

Yes, have cogen systems in commercial operation

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

Level 9

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam

1600 $/mmbtu average ($USD)
Assume 165-227 ton/hr per unit; 7-10 Mpag steam pressure;
13-40 g/GJ NOx

- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

Varies per producer, OEM not privy to complete OPEX costs

- please describe assumptions
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APPENDIX L. eSTEAM
L.1. Survey Results
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APPENDIX M. Flash Steam Generation
M.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development,
etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?

FSG Technology is currently under development.

Flash Steam Generation (FSG) technology makes use of
the flashing phenomenon to produce high quality steam
from de-oiled produced water and blowdown water
without the need for upstream water treatment facilities,
offering higher availability, lower costs and greater
deployment flexibility than existing SAGD steam
generation solutions. See attached slides for details.
Not yet.

Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations.

FSG Technologies Inc. is developing FSG steam
generators for three possible applications: replacement
of existing or planned WLS + OTSG systems, distributed
standalone 5,000 bpd "steampad" units (including deoiling function), and Blowdown Recycling Units.

Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

FSG products are being designed specifically for
deployment in COS operations, leveraging the experience
of our parent company and local COS operator partners.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.

The FSG process has been designed from the very
beginning specifically for SAGD operations, aiming to
solve recurrent issues witn WLS + OTSG systems.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the technology
for use with produced water ?

Applicable only for steam-based in-situ mining operation
The FSG process is first and foremost designed to work
with de-oiled produced water from COS SAGD
operations; it can also work with OTSG blowdown water,
though at a slightly lesser efficiency. Operation with both
types of water, directly shipped from our partners' plants
in Alberta, has been conclusively proven in our lab.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

186 MMBTU/hr for base unit (20 kg/s steam production)
Quality: 98% (based on mist eliminator efficiency)
P: 10 MPag (technology may also be used for lower
steam pressures i.e. 5 MPag for "steampad" unit)
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-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input

T: 311.7°C (saturated temp at 10 MPag pressure)
Flow: 159,000 lb/hr (20 kg/s) for base unit
94.7% based on: LHV, 5% blowdown, 85°C feedwater,
0.5% radiation losses, stack temp 150°C, 10% EA

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam
output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?

12.6 kW/MMBTU/hr

Any fuel or combination of

Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

Other --> flash steam generation
0.14 MMBTU/hr-ft2 (Main equipment only. For example,
does not inlcude feedwater tank and control room)
Estimated avg: 12,600 BTU/hr-ft2
Peak: 16,100 BTU/hr-ft2
< 2ppm hydrocarbon content (standard outlet of deoiling plant)
No other feedwater quality requirements
- By design, elements present in the water such as
hardness and silica do not deposit in the heat exchanger
and instead settle out in the flash tank where they can be
easily removed by blowdown. Based on lab results, heat
exchanger fouling is very limited and consists only of
easy-to-remove carbon deposits.
- Cleaning via pigging with an estimated frequency of
once per year, to be confirmed by field prototype testing.
%O2: 2.1% vol, dry basis
Temp: 150°C
NOx: < 5 g/GJ (without FGR)
CO: < 15 ppm
SOx, VOC, PM: negligible

Safety/Health Considerations

Less usage of chemicals compared to a WLS/OTSG system

Compatible with Cogeneration

Yes, gas turbine exhaust may be used as heat input to
FSG unit

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

Level 6: nearing completion of 2-year test program in lab
at reduced scale with actual process water shipped from
Alberta, working on conceptual design of field prototype

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output

80,000 $Cdn/MMBTU/hr (100% brackish feedwater)
Assumptions: Steam generation system for 30,000 bpd
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- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

CPF excluding FW tank, buildings, and disposal systems,
fabrication in Quebec with cost factor of 4 for installation
in Alberta (high modularity considered)
3.3 $Cdn/MMBTU (100% brackish feedwater)
Assumptions: Cost for gas (0.085 $/m3), electricity (0.055
$/kWh), and chemicals; 350 days/yr
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APPENDIX N. Gas Technology Institute
N.1. Survey Results – Steam Generation

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?

Yes. Under development.
Direct contact steam generator using produced water as
boiler feedwater.
Direct contact steam generator based on previous products
including the Downhole Steam Generator (Rocketdyne)
fired into the reservoir in 1982. The steam generator would
deliver steam and combustion products to the steam
distribution system using produced water as boiler
feedwater.
Not at this time. We would team with a local entity.

Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

The steam generator would replace the the Once Through
Steam Generators and a significant portion of the water
treatment equipment but would require an Air Separation
Unit (assuming nitrogen is undesirable in the reservoir).

Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

The steam generator system would be trailer based for the
Oil Sands application. In fact, a 12 MW Pilot System has
been designed for the Oil Sands.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

The 12 MW Pilot System was specificlly designed for the Oil
Sands application including weather, environment, etc.
This system would only be applicable if steam was required.
The steam generator system has been demonstrated to
deliver steam to meet Oil Sands requirements with
produced water as the boiler feedwater in 1/4 MW
demonstration testing.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)

Commercial System would be sized at 80-120 MW (270-410
MMBtu/hr).

Steam Characteristics

Operated demonstration testing (~1/4 MW, 750-1500 lb/hr)
at steam qualities from 80-100 and up to 50 F superheat.
Pressures delivered from 900-1500 psi. Temperatures from
520-620 F depending on the operating conditions.
Demonstration testing for other steam generators for oil
production to 5 MW (~20000 lb/hr depending on
conditions).

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
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Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input

Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?
Steam Generator Type

Approximately 102.5% assuming no adiabatic losses.
The number is greater than 1 due to the water vapor in the
combustion products. Adiabatic losses will be in the 2-5%
range.
Have operated to date on NG and methane. Could adjust
to fuels with different heating values.

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact

Direct contact steam generator.

Equipment Footprint

Steam Generator for 80 MW system (commercial scale) was
housed in a 11 X 11 X 45 foot container.

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

Heat flux in steam generator in 1-2 Btu/in^2/second range.
Operated on TDS up to 13,000 ppm in 1/4 MW test.
Detailed data is propoprietary. Typical outlet stream TDS
was ~100 ppm.
There is no pigging in the GTI steam generator (no steam
tubes). There was fouling in the demonstration testing
exasperated due to the small scale. Proprietary methods
were demonstrated to clean the fouling in seconds during
operation.

Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

Not available or proprietary information. All of the product
gases are delivered to the reservoir.

Safety/Health Considerations

Design to ASME code. This is a high pressure device with all
corresponding considerations.

Compatible with Cogeneration

This system has been adapted for power generation from
the steam in other applications.

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see included
TRL definitions

5-6

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu/hr steam output capacity
- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

$40-45K/MMBtu/hr capacity
Steam generator system unit cost.
Techno-economic analyses indicate a reduction of greater
than $425M in capital expenditures for a 45,000 BBL/d of
bitumen SAGD facility (US$ 2012) is possible.
$9.75/MMBtu
Electricity ($80/MWhr) and natural gas ($6.42/Mcf)
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- please describe assumptions

No Financing, No chemicals (small)
Techno-economic analyses indicate a reduction of $43M
(not including Financing costs) in operating expenditures
per year for a 45,000 BBL/d of bitumen SAGD facility (US$
2012) is possible.

N.2. Survey Results – Steam Generation with CO2 Separation

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

Yes. Under development.
Direct contact steam generator using produced water as
boiler feedwater with carbon dioxide separation and
capture.
Direct contact steam generator based on previous products
including the Downhole Steam Generator (Rocketdyne)
fired into the reservoir in 1982. The steam generator would
deliver steam using produced water as boiler feedwater.
Lime (CaO) is added to the boiler feedwater so that the
calcium cabronate is formed with the CO2 resulting from
combustion. The calcium carbonate and process impurities
are captured in a filter system. The calcium carbonate is
recycled through a calciner to regenerate the lime. The
CO2 stream from the calciner is captured for sequestration
or other uses.
Detailed analyses showed our system captured slightly
greater than 50% of the net CO2 emissions. System
improvements could be considered to improve the capture.
Not at this time. We would team with a local entity.
The steam generator would replace the the Once Through
Steam Generators and a significant portion of the water
treatment equipment but would require an Air Separation
Unit (assuming nitrogen is undesirable in the reservoir). In
addition, there would be a lime looping system comprising
of a calciner, slaker (mixes lime into water), and slurry
pump. There may also be a heat exchanger depending on
how the lime looping system is integrated into the
flowsheet.
The steam generator system would be trailer based for the
Oil Sands application. In fact, a 12 MW Pilot System has
been designed for the Oil Sands. The filter system and
slurry pump would also be trailer based. The calciner and
slaker have a larger footprint sand therefore will not be
trailer based.
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Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

The 12 MW Pilot System was specifically designed for the
Oil Sands application including weather, environment, etc.
This system would need to be improved to add the lime
looping system.
This system would only be applicable if steam was required.
The steam generator system has been demonstrated to
deliver steam to meet Oil Sands requirements with
produced water as the boiler feedwater in 1/4 MW
demonstration testing.
In addition, a proof-of-concept test was completed for the
capture of the carbon dioxide from combustion products at
the 3 MWth scale.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P

Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input

Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc?
Steam Generator Type

Commercial System would be sized at 80-120 MW (270-410
MMBtu/hr).
Operated demonstration testing (~1/4 MW, 750-1500 lb/hr)
at steam qualities from 80-100 and up to 50 F superheat.
Pressures delivered from 900-1500 psi. Temperatures from
520-620 F depending on the operating conditions.
Operated proof-of-concept testing (~3MW, 10 MMBtu/hr)
with the superheated steam (625 psia & 525oF). Achieved
40-45% carbon dioxide capture in the initial tests.
Demonstration testing for other steam generators for oil
production to 5 MW (~20000 lb/hr depending on
conditions).
Approximately 102.5% assuming no adiabatic losses for he
steam generator only.
The number is greater than 1 due to the water vapor in the
combustion products. Adiabatic losses will be in the 2-5%
range.
Have operated to date on NG and methane. Could adjust
to fuels with different heating values.

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact

Direct contact steam generator.

Equipment Footprint

Steam Generator for 80 MW system (commercial scale) was
housed in a 11 X 11 X 45 foot container.

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Heat flux in steam generator in 1-2 Btu/in^2/second range.
Operated on TDS up to 13,000 ppm in 1/4 MW test.
Detailed data is proprietary. Typical outlet stream TDS was
~100 ppm.
Operated the 3 MW proof-of-concept test at TDS ~110,000
(28 weight % solids - lime).

Fouling & Pigging
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-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

There is no pigging in the GTI steam generator (no steam
tubes). There was fouling in the demonstration testing
exasperated due to the small scale. Proprietary methods
were demonstrated to clean the fouling in seconds during
operation.
Achieved 40-45% carbon dioxide capture in the initial
proof-of-concept testing (~3MW, 10 MMBtu/hr) with the
superheated steam (625 psia & 525oF).
Did not measure other constituents in this test.

Safety/Health Considerations

Design to ASME code. This is a high pressure device with all
corresponding considerations.

Compatible with Cogeneration

This system has been adapted for power generation from
the steam in other applications.

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see included
TRL definitions

4-5
Lime looping is mature technology in other industries
(cement).

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu/hr steam output capacity
- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

$40-45K/MMBtu/hr capacity for the Steam generator unit
cost.
Techno-economic analyses indicate a reduction of greater
than $425M in capital expenditures for a 45,000 BBL/d of
bitumen SAGD facility (US$ 2012) is possible.
Initial estimates for the lime looping system totaled ~$95M
which will decrease the system savings.
$9.75/MMBtu for the steam generator only.
Electricity ($80/MWhr) and natural gas ($6.42/Mcf)
No Financing, No chemicals (small)
Techno-economic analyses indicate a reduction of $43M
(not including Financing costs) in operating expenditures
per year for a 45,000 BBL/d of bitumen SAGD facility (US$
2012) is possible.
Initial estimates operating expenditures per year of the lime
looping system totaled ~$40M making the system operating
costs esentially the same as the existing systems but with
carbon dioxide capture.
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APPENDIX O. HipVap
O.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.
Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.
Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the technology
for use with produced water ?

The steam generation technology was developed for
COS SAGD.
The technology is a steam generator which is fed with
produced water from the FWKO, thereby eliminating
upstream produced water treatment. Two reports are
in the process of being submitted to COSIA.
Yes, based in Calgary
Additional steam can be recovered from OTSG
blowdown.
The technology is intended for installation in Alberta.
The technology was developed to generate steam from
produced water saturated in silica.
Depends on the application
The technology is intended for steam generation from
SAGD produced water.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

A modular design scaleable from 2,000 BOPD to 30,000
BOPD
Steam quality > 99%
Steam pressure 4,500 kPa to 10,000 kPa

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam
output
Fuel Type

The effective steam efficiency exceeds conventional
OTSGs due to a higher recovery of steam from
feedwater
More than OTSG based steam generation, less than
evaporator/drum boiler based steam generation
Natural gas or electricity
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-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Indirect fired

Similar to existing OTSG
Even distribution of flux over entire heat transfer
surface without possibility of exceeding temperature at
which steel loses strength under any conditions
SAGD produced water downstream of FWKO is suitable.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

The technology includes online mechanical cleaning. It
can be pigged offline

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature

Conventional burners are used

-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations

Typical for thermal heat transfer fluid

Compatible with Cogeneration

There are several options for integration with
cogeneration

-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

Level 7 - Proof of concept testing completed. Next step
is field demonstration.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

20% to 40% CPF savings versus OTSG and
evaporator/drum boiler steam generation methods
Lower OPEX when considering fuel, electricity,
chemicals, and labor than OTSG and evaporator/drum
boiler steam generation. GHG benefit of 5-8% over
OTSG steam generation.
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APPENDIX P. HydroFlame
P.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian
Oil Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of
the technology and include supporting
process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.

Does your organization have local
distribution and/or service
representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will
be integrated or retrofitted to existing
COS operations.

Yes. Our technology (called HydroFlame) has seen two successful
field trials and is close to being a commercial product at TRL of 7 or
8.
HydroFlame is a new concept of burning a fuel directly inside a
rotating stream of water. This is achieved by injecting water
tangentially into the lower interior of the combustion chamber
creating rotating films of the feed water and igniting flame within
the air core of the rotating body of water. A high intensity flame is
generated in the air core by injecting air and fuel at the top of the
combustor and igniting them by means of glow plugs positioned at
the top of the combustor. The fuel and air mix within the
combustor giving rise to a diffusion flame that is safe to operate
and also is self-sustaining. The uniqueness of the process stems
from the films of rotating water that surround the flame and
protect the combustor walls from exposure to high flame
temperatures that results in premature combustor failures.This
process has several engineering applications, including hot water
heaters, and compact Surface/Downhole steam generators for
thermal heavy oil recovery. Steam generators developed using this
unique “flame-in-water” concept can be applied either on surface
or downhole , enabling the delivery of high quality steam along
with exhaust gases, containing CO2 and N2, into the reservoir
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The injected gases rise to the
top of the reservoir, forming a gas blanket that prevents heat loss
to the overburden over the long-term, thus improving the overall
economics of thermal enhanced oil recovery (EOR).
No, but we are willing to develop business relationships and work
with Canadian local distribution and service company(ies).
Our "flame-in-water" direct contact cumbustion and heat trasbsfer
technology will be disruptive to the current practice of OTSGs.
Instead of using huge OTSGs with large foot prints, large emissions
of flue gas and the consequent heat losses and low thermal
efficiencies, the HydroFlame's "direct-contact combustion"
technology injects all of the steam and flue gas mixture generated
into the formation using trailer-mounted (small footprint) localized
well-by-well treatment of thermal energy input. The long,
inefficient and expensive insulated steam distributiion lines
bringing steam to each injection well from the "steam-plant" will
be a thing of the past. The huge water-treatment facility to prep
the boiler feedwater will also vanish.
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Please describe the suitability of
technology for climate/environmental
conditions of COS operations.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

HydroFlame is a direct contact combustion system wherein the
flame is surrounded by the feed water which mixes directly with
the hot flue gases of combustion to generate a mixture of steam
and flue gases for injection. Thus the main source of environmental
impact of OTSGs, in the form of flue gases, is eliminated by use of
HydroFlame DCSG. This flue gas emission in OTSGs constitutes
nearly 15-20% loss of thermal efficiency – which loss is nonexistent
in HydroFlame DCSG. Thus, in addition to gaining 15-20% thermal
efficiency points, HydroFlame eliminates the flue gas emissions
altogether.
Figures 5A and 5B in HydroFlame's Canadian Patent (#2,641,727,
July 2013) depict two examples of the application of the
HydroFlame process in SAGD projects: (a) the conventional SAGD
project using two horizontal wells and (b) Single-well SAGD project.
Both these applications of the HydroFlame process demonstrate
marked improvement in SAGD performance due to (i) the near
complete utilization of the heat content of the fuel without stackgas losses nor any wellbore or steam transmission line losses, and
(ii) the effect of the rising hot gases above the steam-condensation
front. These gases, consisting of mainly CO2 and N2 when air is
used for combustion and mainly CO2 when burning the fuel in
oxygen, rise in the reservoir due to their low density compared to
that of the oil or condensing water, essentially preheating the oil
above steam chamber, which in turn lowers the amount of steam
needed to further heat the oil. This effect is expected to lower the
steam-oil ratio significantly. Furthermore, the gases, being
noncodensable, eventually accumulate at the top of the reservoir
payzone creating a gradually expanding gas-blanket which acts as a
thermal insulator against heat losses to the overburden. This effect
is also expected to yield significant reduction in steam-oil ratios at
later stages of GAGD projects. The steam-oil ratio is the main
economic indicator of success or failure of the thermal recovery
processes. Hence, the above discussion clearly points out the
advantages of the HydroFlame process in making every SAGD
application an economic success.
Being a compact hot-water/steam generator, HydroFlame devices
could be utilized as and where needed in in-situ mining operations
for hot-water extraction of bitumen from oil sands.
HydroFlame is a “direct contact combustion and heat transfer“
process. This means even the combustion of a fuel is carried out in
direct contact with the feed water meaning the combustion
chamber walls are never exposed to the flame and thus never get
heated above the feed water temperatures. This uniqueness in the
direction of heat transfer in the HydroFlame process enables it to
avoid the problems associated with the use of produced water
directly for steam generation. If produced waters contain high
levels of hardness, HydroFlame process can be used to thermally
soften them before being fed to HydroFlame steam generators.
Thus HydroFlame offers a unique opportunity for direct use of
produced waters for oil-field steam generation with minimal pretreatment.
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Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr
steam output)

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr
fuel input

We have successfully scaled-up the process to generate 5
MMBtu/h steam at pressures upto 500 psi and 427F starting from
1 MMBtu/h at 100 psi. We have used transparent plastic flow
models and CFD methodologies in the scale up process. We plan to
design and test a 10 MMBtu/h operating at 1000-1200 psi. Steam
quality depends on the TDS level of the feedwater and with city
drinking water with low TDS, we have been able to produce steam
of over 95% quality in our 1 MMBtu/h generator.
80-95% quality steam depending on TDS level of feedwater,
427 deg. F @ 500 psi,
4379.7 lb/hr steam+ 3715.4 lb/hr gases = 8091.5 lb/hr total mass
of steam plus flue gases
Since HydroFlame is a "direct contact comustion and heat trasfer"
system, all the heat content of fuel is utilized with minimal heat
loss (from the wall of the convection section at the exit end of the
device which is at steam temperature). Hence we claim 1
MMBtu/hr steam plus flue gas output for 1 MMBtu/hr fuel input
based on LHV of the fuel. However, it could exceed this value as
the combustion generated water vapor would evetually condense
in the reservoir.

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric,
Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG,
Drum, Direct Contact

Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)

Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

~ 3.5 KW per MMBtu/hr steam output.
Both natural gas and produced gas can be used as fuel. Liquid fuel
burning capability is currently under development to address
steaming remote heavy oil fields without access to natural gas
supply lines.
HydroFlame's is a "Direct Contact Combustion" Steam Generator.
We woukd like to emphasize that combustion is also being carried
out in direct contact with feedwater in order to distingusin
HydroFlame from all other so-called "direct conact steam
generaotrs" that use the term to mean the direct contact between
the combustion gases and feed water after carrying out
combustion separately without direct contact with feedwater.
HydroFlame's 5 MMBtu/hr @500 psi steam generator is skid
mounted on a 28'x 7' trailer that can be moved from well to well.
Higher capacity units (such as those consisting of 10 units each
with 10 MMBtu/h stem generation capability) will not be
significantly bigger in size as they will be configured in clusters on a
single trailer.
Anticipating a maximum diameter of 6" for a 10 MMBtu/h unit,
HydroFlame process yields over 20-40 MMBtu/sq.ft/h heat flux
rates - significantly higher than convetional steam generators.
Feed water should be filtered to remove suspended solids and
softened to less than 5 ppm hardness ( as CaCO3). TDS levels will
determine the quality of steam that can be generated. Higher TDS
levels will, of course, yield lower steam qualities. This can be
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overcome by using a HyroFlame thermal softnener to reduce TDS
levels prior to steam generation.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

In the laboratory test units and in field tests of our 5 MMBtu/h
steam generator, we have not observed any of these problems.

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.

Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

None. All flue gases are injected in to the reservoir along with
steam thereby eliminating an exhaust stream.
HydroFlame appears to be the safest way to carryout combustion
as the the flame is always surrounded by two films of water. Autoshut-off mechanisms have been provided in the 5 MMBtu/h units
to immediately shut off the units when feedwater fialure occurs.
Other safety provisions include purging of the burner with air
when the flame ignition fails. Automatic computer control,
monitoring and data acquisition systems have been integrated in
the design of the skid mounted units.
HydroFlme process is definitely compatible with cogenration of
electricity and steam. Our exisiting Canadian, US and Mexican
patents include this capability which is under planned
development. Figure 6 in our Candian and US patents depict this
feature.
Having sucessfully carried out two field tests of the 5 MMBtu/h
HydroFlame steam generator, we feel that HF technology is at TRL
of 8 or 9. Considering that higher capacilty units are yet to be
designed, built and tested, we can accept a TRL level of 6 or 7 for
our planned 10 MMBtu/h - 1000 psi HF steaming unit.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

CAPEX costs of HydroFlame steam generator are estimated (for a
planned 6-month long Cyclic Steaming Operation in a nearby heay
oil field) to be about $XXXX/MMBtu when following assumptions
are made in calculating these costs:
• Rental costs of air and natural gas compressors with 25%
contingency factor
• Amortization of three
HydroFlame Units over 24 months
OPEX costs (for a planned 6-month long Cyclic Steaming Operation
in a nearby heay oil field) are estimated to be $XXXX/MMBtu for
the first six months of the project that includes additional
manpower to ensure safe and reliable operation of associated
compression equipment. After six months, this cost will go down to
$XXXX/MMBtu.
Assumptions made in calculating these costs are:
• Oil Price = $45/bbl
• Natural gas Price = $3.25/MCF
• Fresh water supply is available at no cost
• Operational expenses include : Travel, per diem allowances,
water treatment chemical costs, and personnel costs for 10
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hrs/day during first six months of the project and 1hr/day after 6
months.
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P.2. Supplemental Information
As supporting information, HydroFlame also provided copies of the following patents.


Direct Combustion Steam Generator – US Patent 7,780,152 – August 24, 2010



Direct Combustion Steam Generator – Canadian Patent 2641727 – July 30, 2013

Because these documents are publicly available, they have not been embedded in this appendix.
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APPENDIX Q. IGTL
Q.2. Survey Results – Basic Steam

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology
for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization
have technology suitable
for steam production in
Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial
product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general
description of the
technology and include
supporting process
diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product
literature, etc.
Does your organization
have local distribution
and/or service
representatives in COS
territory?

Yes. Catalytic combustion is commercial in other industires for high efficiency, low pollution basic steam generation. Catalytic
combustion offers a number of unique applications for tar sand operations from proven high efficiency steam generation to more
advanced applications. We have arranged the different options in separate tabs in this workbook. These are 1) Basic Steam 2)
Scaling Waters 3) Carbon Capture 4) Hot Gas Drive 5) Flameless Flare. Although the survey is for basic steam generation, we hope
that you find these useful to drive additional value from tar sands operations, reduce pollutants in flue gas and help COSIA
members to reduce overall fresh water consumption down to the target of 0.2 barrels per barrel of bitumen
Breakthrough technology that is commercial for combustion of any gaseous fuels especially those with LHV or combustion at high
pressure. High efficiencies in combination with low pollutants in the flue gas will allow clients to make a step change in steam
generation. The attached powerpoint (Basics of Catalytic Combustion) gives an overview of the technology. As there is no flame
per se, catalytic combustion does not have flame stability challenges and may be operated at pressure. This opens up a large
range of possibilities and these are described in separate tabs. Catalytic combustions do not require a standard "space" for flames
so previous geometry limitations are no longer in place e.g. external skin of a boiler can be used to heat the combustion air
reducing radiation losses. This allows the maximum energy extraction from the fuel supplied and will always beat the efficiency of
a flame (unless temperatures above 900 deg C (1652 degF) are required.
We have a Canadian supplier Western Manufacturing who have been in Europe to see the technology in operation. They are
based in Hythe AB, with offices in Calgary AB and Grande Prairie AB. (http://westernmanufacturing.ca). The catalyst supplier is
Catator (www.catator.se) who have developed a very robust and adaptable catalyst which is used in a number of commercial
applications outside the oil and gas business. IGTL has a unique experience of catalyst application in combination with significant
international oil and gas experience. Between the three companies, we can bring exceptional performance to COSIA members
over companies who just provide catalysts for burning and this is described in more detail in the other tabs in this work book.
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Please describe how the
technology will be
integrated or retrofitted
to existing COS
operations.

Please describe the
suitability of technology
for
climate/environmental
conditions of COS
operations.
Please describe the
applicability of technology
for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the
applicability of technology
for In-Situ Mining
operations.
Please describe the
applicability of the
technology for use with
produced water ?

For every one square metre (10.75 ft2) of catalyst mesh approximately 1Mw thermal can be generated at between 700 and 900
degC (1292-1652 degF) using natural gas as a fuel. As this is far more compact than a traditional flame, existing boilers could be
debottlenecked to increase capacity. As temperatures are significantly cooler and energy distribution is more heterogeneous than
a flame boiler, tube material grades can be reduced and made thinner for a given operating pressure. As the catalyst can be in
direct contact with boiler tube, new geometries can be considered to improve heat transfer. Refractory blocks are generally not
required. Flue gas may be made to condense to maximise energy efficiency and recover water for steam production. Low grade
heat can be used to pre-heat fuel and air (oxidant).
1) Improved energy efficiency by low flue gas discharge temperatures up to and including condensing the flue gas water and
minimal shell radiation losses, 2) no hotspots in boiler tubes, 3) ultra low NOx, 4) No soot, 5) No unburned hydrocarbons, 6) Large
Wobbe/GCV/gas type operating range without complex gas maps including LHV gas, 7) less materials of construction reducing
foot print, 8) low cost distributed steam generation reducing heat loss in transportation, 9) Possible downhole steam generation

Generation of steam for SAGD as discussed above. Improved steam methane reforming (SMR) design and efficiency for
generation of hydrogen.

1) Efficient generation of hot water as per steam generation with emphasis on even heating 2) Hot air or hot flue gas or a mix to
allow bitumen to attach in separation. 3) Retorting opportunities 4) Improved steam methane reforming (SMR) design and
efficiency for generation of hydrogen.
As catalytic combustion can operated at pressure, hot pressurised flue gas may be used to make steam from scaling and produced
waters and is covered in more detail under tab Scaling Waters.

Technology
Attributes
Steam Generating
Capacity (MMBtu/hr
steam output)

There is no limit to the steam generating capacity as it is just the quantity (area) of catalyst that you use. Owing to the simplicity
and reliability, consideration can be given to generating steam near the injection points to reduce transportation heat loss.
Downhole steam generation could be designed to further reduce heat loss and minimise stress on completions and overburden
e.g. permafrost.

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

Using natural gas as a fuel, the temperature of the catalyst typically is limited to about 900 degC to minimise degradation and it
may be run cooler e.g. 750 degC and for example 400 degC on hydrogen. What quality of the steam is generated down to the
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-lb/hr steam at specified
T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHVBasis)
-MMBtu/hr steam
output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input
Electric Load
-kW electricity
consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas,
Electric, Renewable, etc.?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube,
OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint

configuration of the tube/plates with the catalyst. As there is no flame with temperatures of 1300 to 1800 deg C, many of the
issues around fired boiler tube design does not exist with catalytic burning.
Catalytic combustors are excellent at dealing with a large range of gas heating values (both wobbe and GCV) as there is no flame
to keep stable. The efficiency is down to what exhaust temperature is desired as condensing is possible by internal heat exchange
of the air and fuel. Efficiency of LHV gas is then down to the inert gas content and their specific heat capacity. Catalytic burners
can be used to combust gases of exceptionally low heating value that previously would not have been considered practical and
can be a method to reduce flaring and VOC discharge efficiently (see flameless flare tab).
As per conventional flame combustion boilers.

Any gas that may be combusted. Unlike a conventional flame the catalytic combustor is not "sensitive" to wobbe/GCV of the gas
regards to stability. This means that it can easily switch from diverse gases such as syngas to wet biogas containing high levels of
CO2. The temperature sensor controls the fuel valve and the oxygen monitor controls the amount of air (oxidant) supplied, each
by conventional PID. So an ultra LHV gas could be spiked into the main fuel supply with good performance.
Tube or plate as there is no "fire" per se. There are two basic configurations: 1) a mesh is used to provide a hot stream of flue gas
at generally between 800 and 900 degC for natural gas with the tubes or plate sitting in this hot gas; or, 2) the catalyst is in
contact (wrapped or wound) with the tube/plate and the fuel/flue flows along the surface of the catalyst-tube/plate

-MMBtu/hr steam
output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

As a rule of thumb, 80% or less than a conventional flame steam boiler.

-estimated avg. & peak
heat flux, MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality
Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica,
Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging

The catalyst mesh power output is 1 Mw per square metre.

-fouling propensity, or
resistance
-"self-piggable"

We discuss scaling water options under Scaling Waters tab. For basic steam generation, to minimise tube fouling, traditional boiler
water specifications should be applied.

This is the basic steam generation option. We discuss fouling and pigging in greater detail under Scaling Waters tab.
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-cleaning methods and
time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) &
Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC
(ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health
Considerations
Compatible with
Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned
development, etc.
Please define and
describe the current
Technology Readiness
Level (TRL) - see included
TRL definitions

Typically we would like to hold oxygen at 5%. Exhaust temperature may be condensing. NOx/VOC/CO are almost not detectable.
SOx is down to the fuel quality. We recommend a limit of 100ppm sulphur
With regard to hazardous area classifications, there are some distinct advantages in using catalytic burning over flame opening up
possibilities regarding location. Normal high and low temperature trips as part of control system. For start-up, there is a purge
sequence to ensure there is no fugitive gas before ignition.
Yes. 1) De-scale waters (see Scaling Waters tab); 2) Duct burners; and 3) Certain pollutants may be mitigated on existing flue gases
(from cogeneration or traditional flame boilers) by fitting catalytic combustors (variant) on the exhausts. This is a highly cost
effective method to improve the environmental performance of existing equipment. It is unlikely that useful heat can be
extracted, just certain pollutants reduced. This technology is at level 4.

For basic steam generation in SAGD, level 4. Basic catalytic combution outside SAGD is level 9.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum
steam output
- please describe
assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe
assumptions

All that can be done at this point is to compare with traditional steam generation by a flame burner. The CAPEX for the catalyst is
~$1000 per MW. The fan blower cost will be the same. Controls are less and may be significantly less if there are large swings in
fuel type. Boiler tubes are significantly less to construct. There is standard insulation in use and no refractory blocks. Weight and
size less. As you improve overall efficiency by reducing the exhaust gas temperature below what is practically possible with
conventional flame, there is an additional cost in internal heat exchange which is paid by savings in fuel.
Fuel savings owing to lower exhaust gas temperatures and hence overall efficiency. For routine maintenance, there may be
slightly less stress on boiler tubes owing to lower heating temperatures. If there are any environmental taxes for environmental
pollution, catalytic burning will minimise these. If smaller units are located nearer to the injection points, heat loss can be reduced
increasing overall efficiencies yet further.
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Q.2. Survey Results – Scaling Waters

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands Operations
Does your organization have
technology suitable for steam
production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product,
under development, etc.
Please provide a general
description of the technology
and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature,
etc.
Does your organization have
local distribution and/or service
representatives in COS
territory?
Please describe how the
technology will be integrated or
retrofitted to existing COS
operations.
Please describe the suitability
of technology for
climate/environmental
conditions of COS operations.
Please describe the applicability
of technology for Steam
Assisted Gravity Drainage
(SAGD) operations.

Yes for scaling waters. By operating a catalytic combustor at pressure (up to 10 bara proven (level 8)), this can be
combined with proprietary configurations (patent applied for) to treat scaling waters. Overall level is 2.

The technology has a proprietary configuration in which a patent has been applied for so cannot be disclosed in detail
without some form of confidentiality agreement. In summary, the pressure from the flue gas can mitigate and collect the
scale for disposal.

See Basic Steam tab

The method can be use just to produce scale free hot water to existing boilers. It is suggested that a pilot plant can be
built to gain operational experience.

1) Improved energy efficiency by low flue gas discharge temperatures up to and including condensing the flue gas water,
2) no hotspots in boiler tubes, 3) ultra low NOx, 4) No soot, 5) No unburned hydrocarbons, 6) Large Wobbe/GCV/gas type
operating range without complex gas maps including LHV gas, 7) less materials of construction reducing foot print
Provide low cost hot (near boiling) distilled water for traditional boiler feed operations.
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Please describe the applicability
of technology for In-Situ Mining
operations.
Please describe the applicability
of the technology for use with
produced water ?

Provide low cost hot water for mining and subsequent process operations.

The pressurized technique can be used on produced water, however as there will be a high yield of solids, there needs to
be a discussion if the solid removal is continuous or batch means. Also the issue around any NORM (naturally occurring
radioactive material) will also have to be addressed especially the safe storage and disposal.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity
(MMBtu/hr steam output)
Steam Characteristics

See Basic Steam tab
See Basic Steam tab. In addition, it is suggested that the technology can be used just to produce hot distilled water to
feed existing boilers whether or not they have been converted to catalytic combustion.

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and
P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)

See Basic Steam tab. In addition, it is suggested that the technology can be used just to produce hot distilled water to
feed existing boilers whether or not they have been converted to catalytic combustion.

-MMBtu/hr steam output per
MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption
per MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas,
Electric, Renewable, etc.?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG,
HRSG, Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per
area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

The flue gas is operated at a higher pressure over conventional flame burn therefore there is a slight increase in electrical
consumption on the blower, say 20%.

See Basic Steam tab

Direct contact

See Basic Steam tab

See Basic Steam tab
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-estimated avg. & peak heat
flux, MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality
Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness,
etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or
resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

There is no limit on the TDS. The question is whether the solid removal is performed continuously (e.g. in suspension) or
batch (store and empty). Also NORM has to be addressed.

The proprietary design will cater for solid fall-out and it can be continuously removed or by batch process.

Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) &
Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol,
dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations

See Basic Steam tab

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned
development, etc.
Please define and describe the
current Technology Readiness
Level (TRL) - see included TRL
definitions

Yes, it can provide high purity distilled water to the cogeneration steam generation equipment.

NORM has to be addressed

Level 2, however basic catalytic combustion technology is level 9.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam
output
- please describe assumptions

This very much depends on the TDS level.

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

This very much depends on the TDS level.
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Q.3. Survey Results – Carbon Capture

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in
Canadian Oil Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of
the technology and include supporting
process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.

Does your organization have local
distribution and/or service
representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will
be integrated or retrofitted to existing
COS operations.
Please describe the suitability of
technology for climate/environmental
conditions of COS operations.
Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.
Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water
?

Yes for scaling waters and basic steam production, catalytic combustion provides the option of either pre or
post-combustion carbon capture.
Breakthrough technology that is suitable for carbon capture by either pre or post-combustion. As COSIA would
prefer post combustion, the catalyst produces a very clean flue gas at pressure that is suitable for both
membrane and fluid separation. The higher operating pressure gives the option to use solvents not previously
considered using flame combustion. As the catalyst can operate on a large range of fuel and oxidants, reliability
issues associated with committing capital to developing pre-combustion are removed i.e. the boiler will always
work even if pre-combustion does not (just bypass it). This significantly reduces development risk.
See Basic Steam tab

Existing combustion can be replaced by catalytic combustion technologies to capture carbon.
Carbon capture will significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. However as more fuel is used (~20 to 40%) it
is often considered uneconomical, but if the captured carbon dioxide can recover additional reserves, this can be
a great investment.
Generation of steam for SAGD and carbon dioxide for enhanced oil production.
Reduced carbon dioxide emissions on combustion for heat generation.
See Scaling Waters tab.

Technology Attributes
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Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr
steam output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

See Basic Steam tab

See Basic Steam tab

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per
MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load

See Basic Steam tab, however carbon capture increases fuel use by 20 to 40%.
See Basic Steam tab, however carbon capture increases fuel use by 20 to 40%.

-kW electricity consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric,
Renewable, etc.?
Steam Generator Type

See Basic Steam tab

-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG,
Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint

See Basic Steam tab

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

See Basic Steam tab, however carbon capture increases footprint significantly

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements

See Basic Steam tab

-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

See Basic Steam tab

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

See Scaling Waters tab

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature

See Basic Steam tab
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-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), &
PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

Carbon capture increases complexity of the operation.
Yes on the pre-combustion option where hydrogen is made

Level 2, however basic catalytic combustion technology is level 9.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

Carbon capture adds significant costs to a project, however catalytic combustion is a low cost and low risk of
achieving the goal.

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

Generally 20 to 40% increase in costs associated with fuel.

- please describe assumptions
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Q.4. Survey Results – Hot Gas

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.
Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.
Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology
for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology
for In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

Yes, and in this section we discuss the ability to generate hot pressurised flue gas. This has three possible
applications for COSIA 1) replace steam in SAGD 2) process gravity separation 3) retort, 4) quick drying of
residual sand, 5) inert gas generation for purging. All of these are at level 2 except 4) and 5) which is level
9.
Catalytic combustion has no flame per se and so can work at pressure. This means that the opportunity to
provide pressurised hot gas directly to applications is commercially achievable. This opens up the
possibility of a new production technique over and above existing Toe to Heel Air Injection (THAI) and
Combustion Overhead Gravity Drainage (COGD) which may inturn unlock significant reserves which are
currently not considered technically/economically possible to produce (3P to 2P and 2P to 1P reserves).
See Basic Steam tab
To replace steam, hot flue gas may be generated at the injection point on the surface or at the bottom of
the tubing. Air used in gravity separation to float bitumen may be replaced with pressurised flue gas. Heat
in retort can be better controlled by catalytic combustion. Large inert gas purges may be generated on site
rather than to import or site generate expensive nitrogen.
Hot flue gas will reduce water use and carbon dioxide will tend to be absorbed by the rock reducing CO2
emissions. Gravity separation and retort could potentially be more efficient reducing energy use. Inert gas
generation will reduce nitrogen generation and transportation costs.
Hot flue gas injection could 1) reduce energy needs, 2) improve recovery as higher temperatures, reduced
condensing water blocking and improved flow associated with relative permeability effects, 3) reduced
produced water handling, 4) improved lift owing to less produced water
Quick drying of residual sand (say exit liquid centrifuges). Replace the air in gravity separation of bitumen
with hot flue gas. Improve retort design. On site inert gas generation
The technology is to minimise the produced water make.

Technology Attributes
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Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

N/A as hot flue gas

N/A as hot flue gas

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input

N/A as hot flue gas

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc.?

This very much depends on the operating pressure

See Basic Steam tab

Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)

N/A as hot flue gas

This very much depends on the operating pressure

Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft 2hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

This very much depends on the operating pressure

N/A as hot flue gas

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"

N/A as hot flue gas

-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics

See Basic Steam tab
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-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

Hazards associated with inert gas. For hot gas injection, the completion design and monitoring has to be
examined.
No.

Level 2, however basic catalytic combustion technology is level 9.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output

This very much depends application

- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

This very much depends application

- please describe assumptions
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Q.5. Survey Results – Flameless Flare

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in Canadian Oil
Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS
territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS
operations.

Please describe the suitability of technology
for climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology
for Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD)
operations.
Please describe the applicability of technology
for In-Situ Mining operations.

Yes. This is the flameless flare.

See Basic Steam tab for theory of catalytic combustion and the option to clean up pollutants. There are two
further possible applications 1) flameless flare and 2) low VOC vent. 1) Having a flameless flare will negate the
need for the significant purge gas currently required to keep the quiescent flame stable and minimise the risk
of flame propagation back along the flare pipe. In COSIA document #0014 Organics Treatment Technology,
example diagrams show 13 and 17% of fuel gas going to purge/space heating and purge. This is a significant
energy loss in purge gas which can be mitigated. The method where high volume emergency flaring sits along
side no or minimal flare is a mature technology in the Norwegian North Sea owing to carbon tax. 2) It is
observed in document #0014 that solvent loss ratio is 0.3%. Any vent which has this solvent could contain
catalysts to mitigate VOC venting.
See Basic Steam tab
To reduce fuel gas consumption and pollutants from conventional flares and vents, a catalytic combustion
arrangement may be used to provide a much cleaner burn. In addition, as there is no flame, there is a public
outreach aspect and a visible sign that environmental aspects are important to COSIA members (e.g. remote
oil well flares will disappear from the night sky). In addition fugitive VOC emissions that previously were
considered difficult to treat could be "combusted" thereby reducing greenhouse gas footprint.
1) Less pollutants released from operations 2) Darken the night skies.

In processing and refining operations.
In processing and refining operations.
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Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water ?

N/A

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P

N/A

N/A

-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel
input

N/A

Electric Load

N/A

-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr
steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable,
etc.?

Any combustible gases with or without high inert gas levels.

Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum,
Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint

N/A

-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes

N/A

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements

N/A

-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.
Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance

N/A
N/A
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-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature

N/A

-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM
Safety/Health Considerations
Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

Normal care and attention in process design
N/A

Level 2, however basic catalytic combustion technology is level 9.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output

Case by case study.

- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

Case by case study.

- please describe assumptions
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Q.6. Supplemental Information
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APPENDIX R. Innovative Steam Technologies
R.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology suitable
for steam production in Canadian Oil Sands (COS)
operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under development,
etc.
Please provide a general description of the
technology and include supporting process
diagrams, schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Does your organization have local distribution
and/or service representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will be
integrated or retrofitted to existing COS operations.

Yes, IST has supplied OTSGs for both Pilot and
Commercial operations.
IST produces custom Once Through Steam Generators
(OTSGs) for in-situ operations. A burner generates the
heat to convert water into high pressure steam for
injection. IST's patented technology allows for
production of 90% steam quality, higher than the
industry standard. This leads to significant operational
and plant design savings. See attached Product
Information Sheet.
IST provides coverage of the Canadian Oil Sands through
our Cambridge, Ontario head office.
The OTSGs are implemented into in-situ steam plant
operations as the source of the generated steam for
injection into the reservoirs. This can be for new plants,
expansions or replacements. A key feature is the ability
to produce up to 90% steam quality, significantly higher
than traditional industry standards. This technology can
be integrated into new OTSGs, or retrofitted into existing
units.

Please describe the suitability of technology for
climate/environmental conditions of COS
operations.

The climate and environmental conditions are considered
for the design and operation of the OTSG. Being a
Canadian company IST is very familiar with the required
standards for safe and optimal longterm operation.
Features such as Air Preheaters, Heat Tracing, Drainage
of equpment etc. will be implemented into the package.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.

The OTSG is an integral component to the SAGD process.
The generated steam is produced at a flow rate,
temperature and pressure to allow for optimal steam
injection.
OTSGs are not typically used in mining operations,
although this type of generator can be used to develop
process steam for a mining facility.

Please describe the applicability of technology for
In-Situ Mining operations.
Please describe the applicability of the technology
for use with produced water ?

The OTSGs are designed for operation with water that is
suitable for steam production. As with typical SAGD/ CSS
operations, some pre-treatment may be necessary to
avoid negative impacts to the equipment. Produced
water has been used effectively in IST's projects.
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Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr steam
output)
Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P

Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per MMBtu/hr fuel input

25 to 300 MMBtu/hr
Maximum Limits:
90% Steam Quality
367oC / 20.7 Mpag
~350,000 lb/hr. Note Steam production is dependent
upon a number of operating conditions, therefore overall
application details would be required to develop a
thermal model.
Up to 95%.

Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per MMBtu/hr steam
output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric, Renewable, etc?

This can range from 0.9 to 1.4, and is affected by
required project scope
Natural Gas, Produced Gas, Mixed Fuel, Liquid Fuels

Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG, Drum, Direct
Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area (footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
2

-estimated avg. & peak heat flux, MMBtu/ft -hr

OTSG, Cogeneration HRSG
0.3 to 0.6 MMBtu/ sqft. Note this can vary depending
upon client's preference for equipment scope which
extends the main skid size.
Average Heat Flux <18,000 Btu/hr/ft2, peak <32,000
Btu/hr/ft2

Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance

Maximum Limits
Total Silica 75 ppm
Total Iron 0.2 ppm
Hydrogen Sulfide 0 ppm
Total Acidified Hardness CaCO3 1.0 ppm
Calcium 0 ppm
Magnesium 0 ppm
Sodium 0 ppm
Chloride 0 ppm
Sulfate 0 ppm
Total Alkalinity <2000 ppm
Total Dissolved Solids <12000 ppm
Total Organic Carbon 0 ppm
Total Suspended Solids 1 ppm
Oil & Grease 5 ppm
Turbidity 2 NTU
pH >8.5
Oxygen 7 ppb
Internal and External Fouling Factor 0.001 ft2 F hr/Btu.
Pigs are readily available, frequency is dependent upon
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-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), & PM

Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) - see included TRL definitions

feedwater quality and operating modes. Can typically
vary between 12 to 24 months.
Oxygen 3% Volume Dry.
Temperature 250 to 350 F
NOx 25 to 50 ppm, lower available
CO < 50 ppm
SOX, VOC, PM dependent upon fuel
Compliance with OSHA, ABSA, National Board, ASME
regulations, in addition to others for safe design
guidelines.
Yes.
Level 9

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

$20,000 - $30,000 (lower costs for larger sizes, e.g. a 300
MMBtu OTSG would be ~$20,000/ MMBtu). All Prices in
US dollars.
Assumed Ex-Works fabrication facility, Field Assembly not
included
$6.80 - $7.20 / MMBtu steam output, depending upon
scope.
Assumptions: Based on typical costs for natural gas,
standard water treatment and electrical consumption
only.
Feedwater pumps are not considered.
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APPENDIX S. PyroGenesis
S.1. Survey Results

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation
Steam Technology for Oil Sands
Operations
Does your organization have technology
suitable for steam production in
Canadian Oil Sands (COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description of
the technology and include supporting
process diagrams, schematics,
whitepapers, product literature, etc.
Does your organization have local
distribution and/or service
representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology will
be integrated or retrofitted to existing
COS operations.

Please describe the suitability of
technology for climate/environmental
conditions of COS operations.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted Gravity
Drainage (SAGD) operations.
Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining operations.

Please describe the applicability of the
technology for use with produced water
?

Yes, PyroGenesis Canada Inc. (PCI) has previously worked with an oil
and gas company operating in the COS. During this collaboration, a
prototype boiler, the Plasma Fired Steam Generator (PFSG) was
developed. The goal of the boiler is to use "dirty" water directly
from free water knock outs as the feed stock and generate steam
suitable for SAGD.
See attached document.

PCI's head offices are in Montreal, Québec and the company also
operates a piloting facility in Montreal.
The PFSG can act as a modular, transportable solution for
generating steam, requiring only electrical power. Using dirty SAGD
water directly returned from oil/water separation, the PFSG can
generate steam in proximity of the wells, avoiding the need for long
steam pipelines.
The PFSG was tested at PCI's facility with actual SAGD Free Water
Knock Out water from the original customer, demonstrating its
capacity to operate with water of that quality. The units would be
compact and require no fossil fuels top operate, only electrical
power. The PFSG could be insulated and outfited with appropriate
instruments for outdoor operation.
As described above, the PFSG was designed specifically to be used
with the SAGD water, requiring significantly less water pretreatment than traditional boilers.
The PFSG can be operated with water containing solids and
dissolved impurities. Testing of the unit with actual water from such
processes could demonstrate this. The PFSG can also be used to
produce a stream of hot water instead of steam.
The PFSG is highly tolerant to varitions in water quality, including
conductivity, pH, temperature, solids loading, etc. The unit has not
been specifically tested with produced water, but could operate
with it.

Technology Attributes
Steam Generating Capacity (MMBtu/hr
steam output)

The current prototype's power output is a maximum of 80 kW (0.27
MMBtu/hr).
PCI Has also developed a preliminary design for units capable of
producing 9MW (30 MMBTU/hr) and 55 MW (187 MMBTU/hr) of
steam.
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Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per
MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output
Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric,
Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG,
Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

Fouling & Pigging
-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time

The PFSG prototype can produce steam with the following
characteristics:
-Steam quality: Undetermined
-Pressure: up to 4 Mpa (600 psig)
-Temperature up to 250 Celsius
The uninsulated PFSG was shown to be 92%-95% efficient at
converting electrical power into steam. With the addition of
insulation, it is estimated that it will be 98% efficient.
The unit only uses electrical power to generate steam, with the
overall efficiency stated above.

Electrical energy only.

Steel electrodes are submerged directly into the water to be
processed.
The current prototype occupies approximately 10 m2. The power
output per area is therefore 0.027 MMBTU/hr/m2.
The PFSG heats the water volume itself through resistance heating
and plasma arc, the traditional heat flux concept is therefore not
applicable.
The PFSG has been operated with dirty water with up to:
-Conductivity of 10,000 µS/cm
-TDS: 1,800 mg/L
-TSS: 1,000 mg/L
-Hardness: 15 mg/L
High resistance to fouling: Since heat transfer does not occur
through a heated surface, the PFSG is highly resistant to fouling. A
typical blowdown ratio of 10-15% has been determined during early
testing, in order to purge accumulating solids contained in the SAGD
water. Cleaning the unit occurs off-line.

Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry), &
PM
Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the current
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) - see
included TRL definitions

The PFSG does not use any fossil fuels. The only gas phase output is
the produced steam.
The PFSG's electrically live parts must be protected with guards.
Other general safety aspects for steam generation apply, such as a
pressure relief valve and pressurized blowdown tank.
The PFSG's use of electrical power is a good match for increased
availability of cogeneration power.
TRL 6 - A complete prototype has been designed, built and tested, at
small scale, using actual SAGS water.

Economics
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CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam output
- please describe assumptions

OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output
- please describe assumptions

At a capacity of 9.1 MW (31.1 MMBTU/hr), PCI has estimated that
the cost per unit would be 540,000 $/MW (150,000 $/MMBTU/hr)
output.
This cost includes pumps, heat exchangers, boiler, electrodes, power
supplies and electrical equipment. Cost does not include installation
The cost of the OPEX is mainly the cost of electricity. In this case, PCI
assumes a cost of 0.046 $/kWh. The total OPEX cost of the PFSG is
49 $/MWhr (14.4 $/MMBTU).
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APPENDIX T. World EnergySystems
T.1. Survey Resuls

COSIA Technology Screening Survey for Advanced Steam Generation :
WORLD ENERGY SYSTEMS
Steam Technology for Oil
Sands Operations
Does your organization have
technology suitable for steam
production in Canadian Oil Sands
(COS) operations?
-yes, no, commercial product, under
development, etc.
Please provide a general description
of the technology and include
supporting process diagrams,
schematics, whitepapers, product
literature, etc.

Yes, 5th Generation Design, P&ID’s , Engineering, Fabrication
Engineering, Reservoir engineering studies, Economic studies, and
system Due Diligence is complete. Exhaustive patent portfolio with
world wide coverage; 35 patents issued, 21 more pending. Estimated 11
month fabrication and testing timeline to first system (pressure) test at
specialized NASA Langley facilities which emulate downhole pressures
and temperatures. Commercial Trial scheduled 24 months out.
ACIS involves the application of proprietary downhole combustion and
steam generation technology to support the safe and controlled
application of uniform high-quality steam together with proven and
advanced EOR techniques for optimal reservoir production. ACIS
enables the economically successful production of deep heavy oil
resources that are otherwise not technically or economically accessible
with currently available production techniques. The DHSG operates
optimally at medium to high pressures in order to take advantage of all
benefits of gas behavior under pressurized conditions (relevant benefits
include fluid expansion, reduction of interfacial tension, vaporization,
and other mechanisms). Co-injection of EOR gases (CO2, Flue Gases)
within this higher-pressure context also provides other benefits, such as
partial miscibility, partial pressure reduction of the steam, and
incremental horizontal drive mechanisms. The ACIS system is highly
tunable, allowing the operator to tailor specific combinations of
oxidizers and fuel combinations, so as to optimally address reservoir
needs for a given resource at a given stage of production (this tailored
“EOR cocktail” may also be changed over time). This integrated system
provides several operations benefits, including delivery of uniform, high
quality steam directly to the reservoir face at great depths. Importantly,
the combination of EOR techniques, applied in tandem, can bring
forward oil production by as much as 20% to 50% or more over
conventional surface-based production techniques limited to shallow
heavy oil resources. ACIS is a fifth generation design which overcomes
historic industry limitations, made possible by use of latest rocket
engine technology, computational fluid dynamics, metallurgical
advances for both rocket and jet engines and other advancements. For
product literature and process diagrams, see bottom. System supports
standard well completions in vertical, horizontal, directional, and SAGD
configurations, with up to 4,000 bbls of steam injection per day. System
design assumes a semi-closed system with produced water treatment
and reuse, and gas recycling, and CO2 recycling for "functional
sequestration." Environmental benefits (relative to either Mining or
Surface-based SAGD OTSG) including zero stack gas emissions,
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substantially less CO2 emissions, lower water consumption, lower fuel
consumption and no tailings ponds. Company is differentiated by the
quality of its management team, with seasoned executives from Major
International oil companies and a highly credentialed reservoir
engineering team with a combined 80 years of industry reservoir
engineering experience.
Does your organization have local
distribution and/or service
representatives in COS territory?
Please describe how the technology
will be integrated or retrofitted to
existing COS operations.

Please describe the suitability of
technology for
climate/environmental conditions of
COS operations.

No
The completions kit is comprised of industry standard equipment,
including a thermal packer. Ambient temperatures are maintained
above the packer. Retrofits for injector wells would require a thermally
completed wellbore section below the packer (as with any steam
injector), and a wellhead which accomodates the injectant umbilical. In
existing SAGD configurations, new WES DHSG drive wells may be paired
with SAGD pairs without requiring changes to SAGD pairs.
WES surface infrastructure has no cold-weather limitations other than
those associated with surface equipment operations which have long
been addressed by equipment providers. WES has a number of
environmental benefits, in keeping with COSIA's mission, including no
stack gas emissions, which are instead injected into the reservoir with
the added benefit of lowering the viscosity of the reservoir oil.
Additionally, any produced CO2 is recycled and injected back into the
reservoir, or alternatively can be used in adjacent DHSG projects or sold
for other EOR purposes. Relative to surface steam, WES' DHSG also uses
less water and less fuel in order to steam at the same depth. The water
savings is two-fold. First, because the steam is generated at the face of
the reservoir there are essentially no steam quality losses, unlike OTSG
steam which must traverse the well bore with a substantial component
converting to less-efficient hot water. (For modeling purposes WES
assumes 80% steam quality in order to be conservative, however field
values may prove to be 90% or higher.) Second, through the
combustion process incremental water is generated in the form of
steam, reducing reliance on other water sources. A final environmental
benefit is that all produced fluids and gases are recycled, with only the
remaining concentrate requiring disposal into saltwater disposal wells.
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Please describe the applicability of
technology for Steam Assisted
Gravity Drainage (SAGD) operations.

Please describe the applicability of
technology for In-Situ Mining
operations.
Please describe the applicability of
the technology for use with
produced water ?

The WES DHSG system was designed specifically for Heavy Oil
extraction. With conventional surface-generated steam, steam quality
drops to approximately 50% or below (generally the minimum level for
economic production) at approximately 700 meters. At increasing
reservoir depth steam quality further degrades, reservoir pressure is
higher and conventional process efficiencies further decline. Therefore,
use of surface steam injection is generally limited to reservoirs ranging
from 300 to 750 meters. ACIS’ benefits result from operation of
downhole steam generation (DHSG) directly to the reservoir face, which
combines thermal stimulation together with CO 2 (or in some cases
nitrogen, if desired). The large envelope of EOR injectant combinations,
pressures, flow rates, and fuels enabled by the ACIS architecture insures
applicability for a large array of reservoirs from relatively shallow virgin
reservoirs to deep, cold and possibly partially depleted reservoirs where
higher pressures and broad flow rate capability are required. The
system works with all well configurations, including vertical wells and
SAGD wells, and using combinations of SAGD pairs coupled with vertical
drive wells, which can provide advantages. Primary value propositions
include generating more oil, faster - as much as 20 to 70% faster than
conventional production, depending on reservoir conditions and
injectant "cocktails". The deeper the reservoir, the greater the
economic benefits (versus OTSG), as WES is not subject to steam quality
loss. WES processes are less hampered by heterogeneity than
conventional SAGD operations, overcome in part by additional drive
mechanisms whcih also helps improve production rates. Lastly, vertical
implementations with DHSGs may help extract production from residual
oil left behind in thin, isolated oil sand layers, using a drive mechanism
that can help oil find its way to SAGD producers. Lastly, because WES
operates in a managed high-pressure regime, gases behave more
favorably. (Please see SPE papers referenced below which expand on
this subject.) Examples of managed pressure benefits include reduced
heat losses to caprock, and lower likelihood of breakthrough.
None; WES would normally be used in deeper operations.
The extent of water treatment for disposal is highly dependent on the
reservoir itself and thus will vary from project to project. The burner
itself is quite forgiving since internal water channel orifices are large and
not prone to plugging - non-dissolved solids and scaling ions are
essentially flash-precipitated into the steam + flue gas exhaust. The
limiting factors are in the reservoir itself, and the degree to which solidsladen produced water (in the form of steam) can be injected into the
formation without plugging, similar to considerations which much be
accounted for with OTSG water purity. Unlike OTSG considerations
however, WES is not constrained by the steam generator. Water
treatment regimes will be cost-optimized encompassing reservoir
needs, produced water quality, reduced reliance on fresh water, and
disposal availability.

Technology Attributes
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Steam Generating Capacity
(MMBtu/hr steam output)

Steam Characteristics

-steam quality
-steam T and P
-lb/hr steam at specified T and P
Steam Efficiency (LHV-Basis)
-MMBtu/hr steam output per
MMBtu/hr fuel input
Electric Load
-kW electricity consumption per
MMBtu/hr steam output

Fuel Type
-Nat Gas, Produced Gas, Electric,
Renewable, etc?
Steam Generator Type
-Firetube, Watertube, OTSG, HRSG,
Drum, Direct Contact
Equipment Footprint
-MMBtu/hr steam output per area
(footprint)
Heat Flux Attributes
-estimated avg. & peak heat flux,
MMBtu/ft2-hr
Feed Water Quality Requirements
-TDS, TOC, Silica, Hardness, etc.

The steam output of the tool varies considerably depending on the
pressure, temperature and mass flow required. For a very general
"ballpark" capacity, the tool has an output in the neighborhood of 25
MMBtu/hr.
The DHSG has a nominal operational point of 1,500 - 4,000 barrels per
day of steam with the widest pressure and mass flow turndown of any
DHSG design to date. Steam quality at the reservoir face may exceed
90%, but for planning, modeling, and economics, we have assumed 80%
steam quality. The pressure and temperature limitations of the tool are
due to material selection and are not design limitations. They can be
increased with additional expense (i.e. higher ANSI certification level).
Fuel-to-Steam efficiency greater than 99% on a LHV-basis. DHSG has no
surface piping loss, no injection wellbore loss and less than 1%
combustion and injection loss.
The electricity consumption of the DHSG system per unit of steam varies
considerably based on the physical configuration of the tool(s) and the
desired injectants (i.e. the gas composition flowing from the surface)
and the configuration of surface facilities designed to generate
injectants and recycle the production stream components. Based on
WES' internal field studies, the electricity consumption should be on par
or less than that encountered with a typical OTSG, due primarily to the
increased overall efficiency from a natural-gas powered DHSG,
elimination of steam quality losses, and downhole generation of
incremental water (in the form of steam) from the combustion process.
Tool has been developed with the intention of using natural gas, either
imported and/or produced, although can essentially be operated using
any gaseous fuel (methane, ethane, hydrogen, syngas, etc.). Liquid fuels
could also be used with additional R&D.
Downhole Steam Generator (Direct Contact)

The surface footprint is minimal relative to OTSG facilities, with the air
separation unit, gas and water recycling facilities, and gas compressors
being primary topside systems.
WES' DHSG is a direct fire system in which water is injected directly into
the products of combustion to generate a steam and flue gas mixture.
As a result, the heat flux is not a well-defined parameter as it would be
in the case of a heat exchanger based system.
Water quality limitations are largely based on the reservoir’s tolerance
to any solids that may precipitate during the steam generation process WES believes with good confidence that the water quality needed by
the tool will be similar to or better than a traditional OTSG. Unlike OTSG
operations, there are no inherent limitations to the quality of water
injected into the burner, as solids are flash precipitated. The limiting
water quality factor is the reservoir's tolerance to solids.

Fouling & Pigging
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-fouling propensity, or resistance
-"self-piggable"
-cleaning methods and time
Exhaust Characteristics
-Oxygen (%-vol, dry) & Temperature
-NOx, SOx, CO, VOC (ppm-vol, dry),
& PM
Safety/Health Considerations

Compatible with Cogeneration
-yes, no, planned development, etc.
Please define and describe the
current Technology Readiness Level
(TRL) - see included TRL definitions

The tool has been desgined to withstand corrosion and fouling
downhole for 3 years between maintenance, and should not require any
cleaning or maintenance before that time. The 3 year maintenance
cycle was designed into the system specifications to accomodate normal
workover schedules of 1 to 3 years.
Exhaust at the base of the tailpipe will be approximately 550 °F, with
pressure, mass flow and flue-gas constituents varying based on the
desired injection mix and reservoir response. In terms of undesireable
combustion products, DHSG exhaust will be as good or better in every
case than a surface steam generator. Studies (available upon request)
indicate that NOx components are scrubbed within the reservoir.
None (no hypergolics, no toxic metals/chemicals, etc.) A comprehensive
controlled shut down process in the event of injectant anomolies (ex:
water source cut off) is designed as part of the control system.
Not currently
Some aspects of the system are TRL 3 to TRL 4, with the fundamental
burner design closer to TRL 8. The SUE Burner design, ignition concepts,
and other design principles have been fabricated and and utilized for
many years in larger format burners within environmentally stressful
environments within NASA Langley, used to test space and military
applications. The original designer of these military and space
combusters is the designer of the WES combuster, and is the company's
CTO. He is unparalleled in experience with SUE burners. The
completions engineering team is a team of seasoned oilfield design
engineers, each highly credentialed with 25+ years experience in
metallurgy, packer design, control systems design, water treatment
expertise, etc. The completions kit is comprised of standard oilfield
equipment. Collectively, the design engineering team has passed
rigorous technical due diligence with a major aeronautics engineering
team, commercial combustion teams with GE origins, several major
integrated operators, a top three service provider, and the largest
industrial gas plant producer.

Economics
CAPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu at maximum steam
output
- please describe assumptions
OPEX per unit steam
- $/MMBtu steam output

WES has completed two extensive field studies ( with Gaffney Cline
Reservoir Engineering teams) for both warm and cold climate (such as
Ugnu) formations and compared the economic performance of various
DHSG injectant configurations versus surface steam. In relative terms,
surface steam is generally more economic at very shallow depths where
the steam quality will not decline much between generation and
injection. However, as the reservoir depth increases, the WES' tool
becomes the more economic option and continues to become more
economic as depth increases. In addition, the drive mechanisms
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- please describe assumptions

associated with WES are less susceptible to reservoir heterogeneity
imparing production, relative to SAGD. The dominant value in WES is
fixed, predictable CAPEX (re-fracturing, recompletions, not required), a
long predictable production steam with nominal decline rates compared
to other unconventional production decline rates, and production of
substantially more oil (generally 30-50%) in the same time frame, for
reduced CAPEX and OPEX per barrel of oil produced, when the cost of
money over time is factored in. Additionally, the steam quality at the
reservoir face does not vary with depth as it would for a surface steam
generator. In order to get a truly apples-to-apples comparison, one
would need to look at the WES field studies for the proper context and
assumptions, which we would be happy to do under a non-disclosure
agreement. Historic studies of suitable-depth reservoirs have indicated
a total per barrel cost reduction of as much as $10-$20 / barrel oil
produced when the cost of money over time is factored in. For very
deep reservoirs, there is not direct competition to measure WES against,
as SAGD is rarely deployed at depths greater than 700-800 meters. Of
note, roughly 90% of world heavy oil resources are at depths greater
than 700 meters (although bitumen resources are generally shallower).
IMPORTANTLY, the WES DHSG system has also been shown to have
very competitive production profiles when applied to certain Shale /
Light Tight Oil Resources. For these resources, the mechanisms of
action are very different than when applied to heavy oil or bitumen. In
certain LTO resources, simulations have predicted that after treatment
with the WES DHSG, a given resource can potentially produce more
than twice as much oil, in a shorter timeframe, than was recovered
during primary production. For source rocks, the tool essentially
increases permeability and porosity by converting Kerogen to producible
oil, with the voided pores contributing to porosity, and microfracturing
and shearing during stimulation contributing to improved permeability.
This combination of factors also makes the resources more amenable to
follow-on conventional EOR schemes, which otherwise could not be
employed within low-permeability LTO resources. For these LTO
resources the value proposition would also include the ability to
reclassify reserves at substantially higher recovery rates for a
substantially improved balance sheet, in addition to production
improvements.
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